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2011-12 Trinity Annual Fund
kicks off with $20,000 challenge pledge

 
 Bill Howard believes in putting his charitable contributions to work. He doesn’t 
want to give just to give; he gives to leverage his contribution so that others will be 
encouraged to support the cause.
 That’s why Howard, a governing member of the Trinity High School Foundation 
Board, has agreed to match all new gifts of $100 or more, up to a total of $20,000, for the 
Trinity Annual Fund.
“I believe Trinity High School helps prepare our children for the future and is deserving 
of investments from those of us who can afford to give,” Howard said. “At Trinity, my 
sons got an education in scholastics, but equally important, they received a Christian 
education, which plants the seed of helping others.”
 Howard made a similar challenge pledge of $25,000 during the 2010 Trinity 
Annual Fund, and it spurred others to step up and make contributions.
 “Once again, Bill is leading by example to help encourage others to support our 
efforts,” said Mark Plummer ’69, chair of the 2012 Trinity Annual Fund. “Bill wants 
to make sure young men have access to the experience of a Trinity education and is 
putting his checkbook behind that desire to help families who have a demonstrated need for financial aid.”
 If you want to take advantage of this latest challenge, simply complete and return the enclosed Trinity Annual 
Fund envelope. Thanks for your support!
 For more information, please contact Brian Monell ’86, director of the Trinity Annual Fund, at (502) 736-2160.

The $20,000 Challenge: All new gifts to the Trinity Annual Fund that are $100 or more will be matched, 
dollar for dollar, up to $20,000. 

To make or increase your gift, please go to www.trinityrocks.com and click on the
“Donate Now” button. You can also mail your gift (checks made payable to
Trinity High School Foundation) to the Trinity High School Foundation,  
4011 Shelbyville Road, Louisville, KY 40207, or contact Trinity Annual
Fund Director Brian Monell ‘86 at (502) 736-2160 or monell@thsrock.net.
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President’s Notebook
BY DR. ROBERT (ROB) J. MULLEN ’77, PRESIDENT

Renewal
The word conjures up a sense of freshness and 

newness. That is what happens every August at Trinity. 
While it is true this will be the 59th time we have 
opened a school year, it is still very much a time of 
renewal. The campus, even though we saw more than 
800 students here this summer for various camps and 
programs, comes alive in a remarkably energy-filled 
way each time a new school year begins.

While the returning students know much of what 
to expect, they return with a different perspective 
from the year before. Sophomores think they are wiser 
than they really are. Juniors know something special 
is happening but aren’t sure what. Seniors have a foot 
in two worlds – the here and now and the tomorrow. 
Watching them move through the year is a pleasure 
and privilege. It culminates every graduation weekend 
as we wistfully recall each graduate’s path through the 
school and now wish him well as he leaves our doors.

There is a group of students every year for which 
the start of school is so out of the ordinary that its 
events and moments are never forgotten. Freshmen. 
Sometimes in the past at THS they were called 
“greenies.” Not so much anymore, but the imagery is 
still there. They are green. They also embody the very 
picture of freshness and newness.

Let me tell you some quick facts about the Class of 
2015.  

At the time I wrote this column, they numbered 
somewhere around 365. They arrived from 67 different 
schools. They live in 47 different zip codes. Just about 
25 percent of them scored in one of four areas on the 
Placement Test (first through the 19th percentile, 20th-
49th, 50th-79th and 90th-99th). About 35 percent of 
their families receive some tuition assistance. They have 
all been randomly placed into one of our 10 Houses. 
They all are supposed to have had their shots and a 
physical. Close to 80 have a father or grandfather who 
graduated from Trinity. A few more than eight out of 10 
are Catholic. About 120 have already been on campus 
this summer for various academic camps. 

And in four short years we will be touting their 
collective and individual achievements as the 59th 
graduating class.

There is a lot that happens between now and then. 
It all goes to making each student feel that he belongs. 
That he can fit in. Not that we try to make him fit a 
particular mold, but that he can find us to be a school 
where his interests and talents are honored and 
nurtured. 

Starting with the Placement Test, which is most 
often taken in December of a student’s eighth-grade 
year, all the way to the end of freshman year, we have 
a well-orchestrated effort to make the transition into 

high school smooth and seamless. We call it the First 
Year of Studies. All our efforts are intended to reduce 
anxiety and, in some cases, outright fear. And I am 
just talking about the parents of freshmen! Allow me 
to highlight how we work to make the transition as 
smooth as possible.

One-On-One placement cOnfeRences 
 In late winter of the eighth-grade year, a Trinity 
teacher or administrator meets one-on-one with 
parents and their eighth-grader to explain the 
Placement Test scores, provide information about 
Trinity, answer questions and make a joint decision 
about a schedule of classes for freshman year.

tailOR-made academic placement
 We ensure your son is placed in an educational 
environment that is right for him. 
Our system is designed to be 
flexible in order to best help your 
son succeed and prosper. There 
are four college preparatory 
academic programs. There is no 
“tracking,” otherwise known as a 
locked-in set of classes one takes 
based upon the Placement Test 
score. Instead, we and the parents 
use the Placement Test score 
and input from his eighth-grade 
teachers to map out a course of 
studies for the first year. 

summeR enRichment 
 We offer multiple summer 
enrichment programs that 
help incoming freshmen get a 
leg up on the academic year. 
We can help prepare students 
with personalized attention 
to their needs with offerings 
in: high school study skills, 
foreign languages, TV and video 
production, computer learning, 
mathematics, grammar, science and Quick Recall.

eighth-gRade paRticipatiOn invitatiOns 
 After taking the test at Trinity, eighth-graders are 
invited to experience Trinity life through a variety of 
exciting activities. Many test-takers and their parents 
join us during the spring by attending art shows, 
concerts and the annual musical. Some spend a day 
at Trinity in a program called “shadowing.” We offer 
personal campus tours as often as needed.

CONTINUED ON NEXT  PAGE
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President’s Notebook CONTINUED

summeR spORts camps
 For the student-athlete, we offer summer camps to 
begin training and conditioning for a fun and successful 
season in such sports as football, baseball, basketball, 
soccer, golf, volleyball, cross country, bowling and 
lacrosse.

ORientatiOn day 
 For an easy transition into Trinity life, we hold 
a freshman-only orientation day in August. First-
year students have an opportunity to get accustomed 
to the campus and meet new faces before the school 
year begins. They figure out how to work their locker 
combinations, meet their teachers, learn cafeteria 
routines and learn their way around campus

hOuse system 
 Trinity has developed a unique House System that 
allows students to experience campus life in a smaller, 
more intimate environment. The House System is now 
more than 10 years old and has been adopted by dozens 
of other Catholic high schools in America after visiting 
Trinity. The system features adult and upperclassmen 
mentors, and provides dozens of opportunities to get 
involved right away. The genius of the House System is 
that it takes a large school and makes it smaller. 

fReshman ROckin’ 
 Rockin’ has emerged as a Trinity favorite! This 
event is designed to help new students get to know their 
fellow classmates and begin to form the brotherhood 
that makes Trinity an experience that lasts a lifetime. 
All freshmen participate in a daylong event that sees 
competitive yet cooperative games, camaraderie and 
lots of laughs. The day is led by upperclassmen who 
are leaders of our 10 Houses. Four years later, seniors 
still report that Rockin’ was a favorite memory of high 
school.

fRequent gRade RepORting 
 Trinity keeps parents linked and informed about 
their son’s progress and performance through our 
communication network for parents. Grades are 
posted online and updated routinely. Every teacher 
has an email address at school and a direct-dial phone 
number with voicemail.

afteR-schOOl pROgRam
 School counselors have developed a program 
designed specifically to help freshmen get off on the 
right foot. Freshmen can attend an after-school study 
program in the R. Haskell Marshall Success Center to 
hone their skills. There are 50 computer workstations, 
specialized learning software and remedial help, if 
needed, with tutors.

peRsOnal attentiOn  
 Every freshman student at Trinity receives 
individual care and assistance from a school professional. 
We also offer freshman-specific activities to encourage 
participation in a less competitive environment. There 
are four freshman-level counselors, freshman-level 
sports teams, freshman-level intramural teams and 
freshman-level retreats.

fRequent cOmmunicatiOns
 Direct communication with parents is vital to 
our mission at Trinity. We believe that parents should 
be intimately involved in all aspects of their son’s 
education. Parents with a son who took the Placement 
Test receive monthly updates through the spring and 
summer leading up to enrollment. All families receive 
a bi-monthly Parent Newsletter, and a special page on 
our website provides important information to know 
on a daily basis. We have special nighttime meetings 
for parents of freshmen and an evening when parents 
can meet their son’s teachers. We schedule two parent-
teacher conferences each year.

 paRent invOlvement 
 We invite all parents to join the Trinity Family! 
We feature a wide variety of activities, committees 
and organizations for parents to begin immediately 
or down the road. It could be the Shamrock Moms, 
the principal’s Parent Forum, team and club support 
groups, or perhaps the weekly Mom’s Prayer Group.

 I am confident that from the time a student takes 
the Placement Test until the end of his freshman year 
we exercise every effort we can think of to make his first 
year a success. Though it is the 59th time we open our 
doors to students, it is the first day of high school for 
freshmen. 
 That is one reason the start of every school year 
brings so much excitement. We know what is coming 
for a new group of young brothers.

Follow Trinity... on facebook at www.facebook.com/trinityhighschool, where 
you can get links to some of the great things happening at 
trinity. Become a fan and suggest trinity to all your friends!  



2009 Trinity Fund 
The students of Trinity High School would like to thank you 

for your investment in their future!

H I G H  S C H O O L
F O U N D A T I O N

CONGRATULATIONS
to the 2011 Trinity

Hall of Fame inductees!
John Esterle H’05

Greg Frederick ’80 

Catherine Fuchs H’93
(Fuchs Family, please contact Travis Wagoner at 502-736-2180.)

Trever Miller ’91 

Paul Resch ’76 

Gary Stich ’73 

Christopher Tompkins ’78 

 The Hall of Fame Banquet will be held the evening of Thursday, Dec. 15. 
Call (502) 893-ROCK for more information.

 For a complete listing of Trinity Hall of Fame members, go to the
Alumni section of Trinity’s website, www.trinityrocks.com.
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Principal’s Corner
BY DANIEL J. ZOELLER H‘07, PRINCIPAL

wheneveR I’m at a parish picnic or swimming pool during 
the summer, one question inevitably comes my way, “When 
does school start?” Though part of me groans because I enjoy 
the break in routine summer brings, you might also detect a 
spark in my eye as I think about another year on the way. What 
do I find so exciting?

wORking with new peOple 
 Though our employee turnover is quite small, I love when 
new people come on board because they enrich our commu-
nity with new energy and ideas. As we begin this school year, 
we’ll have a new set of senior class officers and several new 
staff. Leading our students this year will be Class President 
Clay Krill, Vice President Eric Graehler, Secretary Joe Schifa-
no, Treasurer Patrick LaFollette and Sergeant-at-Arms Cole 

Killian. They are ready to lead and will announce the year’s 
theme at Opening Mass. We work closely with these senior 
leaders and all our House captains to listen, guide and build a 
better school.
 Joining our teaching staff full-time this year will be a mas-
ter mathematics teacher, Janice Cook; a relative newcomer, 
John Saliga (chemistry); and Columbian-born and former ar-
chitect Jorge Serrano (Spanish). Alum Chris Toth ’06 has 
joined our Office for School Advancement; a counselor-intern 
from last school year has joined us full time, Paige Davis; and 
an experienced counselor, Jeremy Jackson, joins our staff as a 
college counselor. All bring with them rich and diverse back-
grounds, a variety of experience, and share the overriding de-
sires to join and serve the Trinity community.  

wORking with talented veteRans
 I already work every day with incredibly gifted people. 
Trinity’s staff and students have kept me here for 20 plus years. 
The number of staff recognized at May’s graduation for mile-
stone years of service is a testament to their dedication: With 10 

years: Ed Bowen, Tim Culver ’82, Joe Henning H’06, Wayne 
Kraus ’85, Donna Rice, Betty Roth, Tom Rueff ’66, Dan 
Sturtzel, Mike Szabo and Dick Wunderlin ’72; with 15 years: 
Ken Bechtloff, Mike Domzalski ’85, Steve Ferman, Ella Rus-
so and Steve Todd; with 20 years: Mickey Engelbrecht and 
myself; with 30 years: Tony Lococo H’03, Mary Mason H’09 
and Sharon Demling; with 35 years: Joe Bobrowski, Sharon 
Bohannon H’10, Joe Fowler ’71, John Kahl ’69 and Frank 
Ward H’01; with 40 years: Dennis Lampley H’92 and with 45 
years: Gene Eckert ’62 and Rev. Dave Zettel ’58. Two of those 
honored have retired, Ms. Rice and Father Zettel. All the oth-
ers will be back this year to share again in this great mission. 
Like our students, I learn from them every year.

wORking On new initiatives
 In October, we will be visited once again by a team of 
outside educators to assess our self-study and recommenda-
tions. We are accredited through AdvancED, and every five 
years we do an extensive reflection about what we do well 
and how we can get better. 
 You may have participated in this process by responding 
to a survey earlier this year. Several goals to better serve our 
students have been developed, and we’ll gain valuable feed-
back from this team telling us if we’re on the right track. The 
process assures that we continue to examine our practices 
and ask the right questions.  
 Five years ago we began studying our daily schedule to 
determine if there was a better one that would allow us to 
meet today’s students’ learning styles, increase core teaching 
and elective opportunities, and reduce everyday interrup-
tions. 
 This year, our teaching staff will continue preparing for 
this new schedule, which will allow students to take eight, 
extended academic periods every two days. This “AB” type 
schedule will also have a TEAM period built in three days a 
week when students can make up missed work, get needed 
tutoring or complete assigned work. 
 With more time during a class period, teachers are plan-
ning and training in techniques that teach to mastery with 
more process or project-oriented work. We also continue to 
advance our online presence for students and explore other 
new technologies that can create more engaged learners.
 One of the blessings of working within a school com-
munity is that we are forever starting over. Though strategic 
plans look ahead several years and self-study recommenda-
tions push us forward every five years, each August we wel-
come another class of fresh faces, fresh men that remind us 
that the essence of life lies in the ability to begin again. No 
matter what speed bumps or pot holes come our way this 
year, we are ready for these new students with ready teachers, 
experienced veterans and new roads to explore.

MISSION STATEMENT
Our Mission at Trinity is to provide students with a superior

high school education in a supportive atmosphere based upon Christian
values in the Catholic tradition.
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Providing access to all that Trinity offers.

Success.
H I G H  S C H O O L

F O U N D A T I O N

Thank you for your support.
www.trinityrocks.com

Please give to the 2011-12  
Trinity Annual Fund.

100% of your donation is used  
for tuition assistance.

More than 40% of Trinity families  
receive financial aid.

TRINITY ANNUAL FUND
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A L U M N I  B O A R D  C H A I R ’ S  M E S S A G E

Alumni Board Chair’s Message
BY PATRICK POTTER ’89, ALUMNI ASSOCIATION CHAIR

fall is an exciting time at Trinity. Classes have 
begun, and the week has arrived for our annual rivalry 
games with St. Xavier.
 Your Alumni Association and the Trinity Office for 
School Advancement are also busy with many fall activi-
ties. Plans are in full swing, and I encourage you to get on 
board with one of the following events.

class ReuniOns
The Trinity classes of 1961, ’66, ’71, ’76, ’81, ’86, ’91, ’96, 
2001 and ’06 have celebrated or will celebrate class re-
unions this year. Congratulations for another milestone 
year as a Trinity alumnus! 

 In January, the classes of 1957, ’62, ’67, ’72, ’77, ’82, 
’87, ’92, ’97, 2002 and ’07 will begin the planning pro-
cess for their respective reunions. Congratulations to the 
Class of ’57, Trinity’s first graduating class, for celebrat-
ing the school’s first 55-year reunion in 2012.  
 Please visit us online (http://www.trinityrocks.com/
alumni-friends/activities/reunions) to learn more about 
class reunions. You can also contact Travis Wagoner ’90, 
alumni relations and communications director, at (502) 
736-2180 or wagoner@thsrock.net.

shamROck awaRds luncheOn
 On behalf of the Trinity Alumni Association, I con-
gratulate this year’s Shamrock Award winners! The an-
nual Shamrock Awards Luncheon is sponsored by the 
Alumni Association and honors all Shamrock Award 
winners, which are those students who made honor 
roll all four quarters of the previous school year. Also 
honored at the luncheon are this year’s inductees to the 
National Honor Society and Beta Club, freshman Stein-
hauser Scholars and National Merit Semifinalists. 

shillelagh cup
 The 12th annual Shillelagh Cup golf tournament will 
be held Monday, Sept. 26, at Audubon Country Club. 

This annual Ryder Cup-style tournament features the 
Trinity and St. Xavier alumni association in competition 
for the coveted Shillelagh Cup. To download an entry 
form, go to www.trinityrocks.com/alumni-friends/ac-
tivities/shillelagh-cup.

“salute tO the game” luncheOn
 The fourth annual “Salute to the Game” Luncheon 
will be held at noon Wednesday, Sept. 28, at the Galt 
House Hotel & Suites. This luncheon is a celebration of 
the largest annual high school rivalry in the country and 
draws nearly 1,000 people. Proceeds from the luncheon 
benefit the Catholic Education Foundation, an organi-
zation dedicated to the growth and vitality of Catholic 
education. For more information, go to www.ceflou.org 
or call (502) 585-2747.

cOOkOut fOR yOung alumni
 Members of the Trinity classes of 2007-11 are invited 
to attend the 11th annual Cookout for Young Alumni on 
Friday, Sept. 30. Join us in Alumni Hall at 1 p.m. and 
enjoy barbecue and all the fixins before heading over to 
the Pride Week Pep Rally in Steinhauser Gym at 2 p.m.
 Reservations are a must! Please call Trinity’s Office for 
School Advancement at (502) 893-7625.

alumni Business ciRcle
 The Trinity Alumni Business Circle grows with each 
meeting. The Alumni Business Circle serves as a forum 
for Trinity alumni to meet and network with fellow Trin-
ity alumni to talk about and seek advice for their busi-
nesses. To receive the monthly email event notification, 
contact Trinity Annual Fund Director Brian Monell ’86 
at (502) 736-2160 or monell@thsrock.net.  

hall Of fame Banquet
 The Trinity Hall of Fame banquet is sponsored the 
Alumni Association each year to honor those who are 
being inducted into the Trinity Hall of Fame. The 2011 
banquet will be held in Alumni Hall on Thursday eve-
ning, Dec. 15. Congratulations to this year’s Hall of Fame 
inductees:

 John Esterle H’05
 Greg Frederick ’80 
 Catherine Fuchs H’93
 Trever Miller ’91 
 Paul Resch ’76 
 Gary Stich ’73 
 Christopher Tompkins ’78  

GO ROCKS!

Patrick Potter ’89
ppotter@rhcgroup.com

nOtice Of nOndiscRiminatiOn pOlicy
Trinity High School admits students of any race, color, national and ethnic origin to all the rights, priviliges, programs and activities generally available to students.  Trinity 
does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, national or ethnic origin, or disability (if with reasonable accommodation the student can meet the requirements of Trinity’s 
course of study) in the administration of its educational policies, scholarship or loan programs, athletic or other school-administered programs.
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The Spiritual Side: Take The High Road        
BY REV. DAVID ZETTEL ‘58, CHAPLAIN, ASSISTANT PRINCIPAL & SENIOR CLASS COUNSELOR

i guess it isn’t anything new. We’ve always heard the 
suggestions to “be Christlike,” act like a Christian, make 
better choices, do unto others and, probably most re-
cently (see the bracelets), ask “What would Jesus do?” 
At the risk of being trite, I think the times call for a re-
newal, a reworking of this notion of what we might call 
“always taking the high road.”
 It always strikes me as noble when I see or hear a 
Trinity student or a Trinity graduate speak of taking the 
higher moral path. “No,” I have heard them say, “we’re 
going to do the better thing, make the stronger, more 
principled approach.” 
 Or, sometimes it comes out as, “Let’s be completely 
honest about this” or maybe, “No, I think we need a 
more considerate attitude.”  
 It is not uncommon for us here on campus to hear 
an upperclassman say to his younger peer something 
like, “No, we don’t do that around here” or, “Do it this 
way. Let me show you.” Again, sticking to principle and 
Catholic ideals of living.  
 Approaching decisions, leading into various op-
tions, facing life on its own terms, even in the smallest 
corners of life – these “high road” approaches are clearly 
not always the easiest.  The culture of our world implies 
the greedy approach, the selfish attitude, the ruthless 
style of life, bulldozing over others for the sake of what 
we blatantly want or think we need. 
 Can we face this together and maybe even agree 
that we all need a little more growing up, a little more 
honesty, authenticity of personality, a sense of balance, 
more sharing, tolerance and acceptance of differences, 
more loving attitudes in all aspects of our lives?

 Everyone in our world 
seems to be leaning into the 
younger set these days with 
the admonition “make good 
choices,” almost in reaction to 
the pervasive evidence of “bad 
choices” so many are making. 
Again, it is for us a matter of 
simply endorsing good, old-
fashioned Catholic/Christian 
lifestyles where “taking the high 
road” simply becomes a matter 
of course, the way we live and 
what we do.  
 Need we open the New Tes-
tament and re-discover Jesus 
the Master and His noble way of 
life? His drive to imbue Himself 
with His Father’s will motivated 
Him every moment; it was his 
constant prayer that He comply 
with the wishes of the Father.  
 Without a doubt, the great 
majority of us have an innate, 
well-developed moral sense 
that will allow us to sort our op-
tions, so that in the end we can always take the better 
option, the more honest approach, the higher-minded 
selection, always referring to the finest results in the life 
of Jesus Himself. His approach was always sterling, stel-
lar, supreme, noble and loving.
 May we always share the high road along with Him. 
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Recipient of the

Edward M Shaughnessy III Serving All
God’s Children Inclusion Award
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Trinity junior Bryan Nieto-Valtierra creates his latest masterpiece under the 
tutelage of longtime art teachers Jim Connell ’63 and Carole Baker. Trinity has a 
long and distinguished tradition in the arts, including a four-year art program.
Photo by Gail Kamenish H’05
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1961
class amBassadORs:
Tom Dues - duesc@bellsouth.net  

J. vincent apRile ii, who practices law with Lynch, Cox, 
Gilman and Goodman PSC in Louisville, was one of three 
judges of the championship round of the 21st annual 
National Criminal Justice Trial Advocacy Competition on April 
2. The competition was sponsored by the Criminal Justice 
Section of the American Bar Association and was held at 
The John Marshall Law School in Chicago. More than 20 
law schools participated in the three-day event. In addition, 
Vince was one of the presenters on the concluding panel 
of the invitation-only convening of Padilla and the Future of 
the Defense Function June 20-21. The event was designed 
to bring together individuals with a variety of experiences 
in the criminal justice system to discuss the future role 
of the criminal defense lawyer. The convening, which was 
held at the Cardozo School of Law in New York City, was 
sponsored by the National Association of Criminal Defense 
Lawyers, the National Legal Aid and Defender Association, 
and the American Bar Association Criminal Justice Section. 
Approximately 85 invitees from across the country attended.

1967
class amBassadORs: 
Tom Foerster - foerstermarketing@insightbb.com 
Rob Rahiya - robrahiya@hotmail.com
Paul Richwalsky - prich49@aol.com 
Fred Weinert - weinertfred@msn.com
Paul Zurkuhlen - pzurkuhlen@aph.org 

mike schnell retired on Aug. 1 after 39 years in law 
enforcement. Col. Schnell served 22 years with the Jefferson 
County Police Department before moving to Bennettsville, 
S.C., to serve as chief of police. Mike spent the past 11 
years as chief of police in Mount Sterling, Ky. Now it’s time 
for grandkids and fishing.

1968
class amBassadORs: 
Bob Moses
Al Tomassetti - alberrghetti5@netscape.net 

JeRRy gOetZ and BOB heeg, along with the family of 
William Patrick “Billy” Milliner ’68, are members of the 
Kentucky Chapter 4, Rolling Thunder, Inc., a non-profit 
organization with their major function to publicize the POW-
MIA issue. What follows is an update on the effort to locate 
POW/MIA Milliner.
            
 There is a plaque in the library of Trinity High School that 
is dedicated to our brothers who died while serving in the 
U.S. Armed Forces during the Vietnam War. Trinity alumnus 
Bill Milliner’s name is on that plaque. Bob Heeg and I, Jerry 
Goetz, wish to share with you that Bill Milliner may not be 
dead; he may be a prisoner of war held in Laos for the past 
40 years.
 We graduated from Trinity with Bill Milliner on May 26, 
1968. We, along with Bill’s family, are members of the 
Kentucky Chapter 4, Rolling Thunder, Inc., a non-profit 
organization with our major function to publicize the POW-MIA 
issue. 
 Bill’s parents, Joe and Mary Milliner, and family have 
shared information discovered since March 2, 1973, when 

their son was shot down. Kentucky Chapter 4, Rolling 
Thunder, Inc. would like to share the following information 
given to us by the Milliner family:

 Pilots CWO John Hummel and CWO William Milliner were 
flying in their Cobra gunship in a combat support mission to 
provide air cover for a search-and-rescue mission to pick up a 
seven-man American aircrew downed during a combat mission 
on the Ho Chi Minh Trail region. As a result, their gunship was 
shot down.
 For several years after the crash, it was believed that both 
pilots had been killed in the crash of their aircraft. Over the 
years, the family learned that CWO Milliner had survived the 
crash but suffered severe injuries to his left ear, jaw and left 
arm. His left arm had to be amputated as a result of his injuries. 
CWO Hummel was killed in the crash.
 A Department of Defense classified document revealed 
that there had been a live sighting of a POW in Laos. The 
report states the name of the POW as William Patrick Milliner. 
Contact sources in Nakhon Phanom, Thailand, have received 
information from inside Laos that Milliner is alive and can be 
brought to the Thailand border. The report continues to say that 
people inside Laos indicate that they are interested in returning 
him to the United States for a reward. An attempt to ransom 
CWO Milliner was later declined by government officials.
 Joe and Mary Milliner received a letter dated September 
2007. The letter was from a doctor who administered medical 
aid to a man whose left arm had been amputated. The stump 
was bleeding and required medical attention. The doctor went 
on to describe that the persons holding the man captive had 
blindfolded him before taking him to see the patient. 
 While tending to the needs of the man, the doctor learned 
that the man was an American from Kentucky named William 
Milliner. He stated his desire to return home. His captors then 
took him away.
 As they led him away, the doctor stated that he heard him 
yell, “Tell my parents I love them. Please tell them that I will stay 
alive.”

 We are grateful for the information about Bill. What can we 
do to help? We must keep talking about Bill’s story to keep it 
alive in peoples’ awareness. We can ask all of the members 
of the U.S. House of Representatives to approve and enact 
House Resolution 111 (HRES 111), which reads as follows:
 “The select committee shall conduct a full investigation of 
all unresolved matters relating to any Vietnam era conflict, the 
Korean conflict, World War II, Cold War missions, Persian Gulf 
War, Operation Iraqi Freedom or Operation Enduring Freedom, 
including MIAs and POWs missing and captured.”     
 
 Please contact Kentucky Chapter 4, Rolling Thunder, Inc. 
(www.rollingthunderky4.com) for more information about the 
MIA/POW issue.

al tOmassetti has retired twice in his career. He currently 
enjoys time with his wife and daughter as well as traveling 
to see his sons Ben ’01 in San Francisco and Alan ’06 in 
the Washington, D.C., area. He also does volunteer work 
with the American Cancer Society and the Western Kentucky 
University Alumni Association.

1970
class amBassadORs:
Jerry Ditsler - dits8276@bellsouth.net 
Glenn Edelen - glenn@edelen.com 
Tom Gliessner - tomg707@att.net 
Phil Kayrouz - kayrouzp@bellsouth.net 
Dave McCarthy - chevelleman52@aol.com 
Tim McDaniel - timm@coversinc.net 
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Pat Meehan - pmmeehan@yahoo.com 
Dennis Price - dennisrdr@bellsouth.net 

paul ’70, steve ’77 and Jay ’90 Beam participated in a 
groundbreaking ceremony May 26 on the site of the planned 
Limestone Branch Distillery. The Beams are opening the 
microdistillery on 14 acres in the Crossroads Industrial Park, 
located on the Marion County Veterans Memorial Highway. 
The Beams’ great-great-grandfather, J.W. Dant, started 
making whiskey in Marion County 175 years ago. Both of 
their grandfathers were also distillers. The distillery will have 
just a few employees when it opens, but they hope to expand 
to as many as four or five full-time and 10 to 15 part-time 
employees as the business develops.

1971
class amBassadORs: 
Russ Read - readr@insightbb.com 

david kameR and his wife, Tamra, have been married for 
32 years. They have two children, Misty and D.J., and two 
grandchildren, Cody and Kira. David has been with the 
Kroger Co. in Louisville for 38 years and is looking forward to 
retirement in the near future. He retired from the fire service 
after a 25-year career with the St. Matthews Fire Department 
as a volunteer firefighter. 

Jack fReiBeRt is a self employed manufactures sales 
representative for Shamrock Sales Company, specializing 
in pre-painted steel and fasteners for the construction 
industry. He has been married to Sharon Mulloy Freibert 
H’06 for 39 years and has one son, Shawn ’91. Jack serves 
on the Trinity High School Foundation Board, and Sharon 
coordinates the printing of the Trinity football program and 
The Leader magazine, and has served on several celebraTion 
committees. Sharon also loves Trinity football and baseball. 
Jack has three grandchildren: future Rocks Nicholas, 10, and 
Jacob, 2, and future Trinity cheerleader Addison, 5.

1975
class amBassadORs:    
Steve Crump - scrump5271@aol.com
Mike Fallot - mike.fallot@ecomtek.com
Robert Klein - Robert.klein@louisville.edu
Ken Lanham - kenlanhamjr@insightbb.com 
Brian Martin - bdmartin57@aol.com
John Mason                     

mike fallOt, partner and chief financial officer at Ecomtek, 
was elected director at large for the Financial Executives 
International Louisville chapter for 2011-12.

1978
class amBassadORs:
Stan Chauvin - stanchau@bellsouth.net  
Kyle Mullin - kmullin@rev-a-shelf.com
Bruce Palmer-Ball - BrucePalmer-Ball@insightbb.com 
Joey Porter - porter@thsrock.net

gaRy sullivan, a Microsoft video- and image-technology 
architect, has been named one of three co-recipients of the 
2012 Masaru Ibuka Consumer Electronics Award, presented 
by the Institute of Electrical and Electronics Engineers. 
The award goes to individuals who have made outstanding 
contributions in the field of consumer electronics technology. 

In Gary’s case, the award was presented for leadership 
and technical contributions to the development of the 
globally deployed video-coding standard H.264/MPEG-4 
AVC. H.264/MPEG-4 AVC is the key video format for video 
distribution on platforms ranging from broadcast television 
to the World Wide Web. About 80 percent of all Web video 
uses the H.264/MPEG-4 AVC format. Gary, chairman of and 
technical contributor to the committee whose work led to the 
H.264/MPEG-4 AVC standard, is a longtime collaborative 
partner with Microsoft Research, in particular with groups 
in Redmond, Wash., and Beijing, China, working on video-
coding technologies. Gary often serves as a video-technology 
liaison between the Windows group and Microsoft Research, 
including the coordination of Microsoft’s contributions to 
video-coding standards.

1979
class amBassadORs: 
Ed Grantz - egrantz@bellsouth.net 
John Hollenbach - john@hollenbach-oakley.com 
Kevin Horn - kevinhorn@realtor.com 
David Rickert - drickert@unidial.com 
David Shutt - davesdmd@aol.com
Ed Wampler - ed.wampler@lightyear.net 
Scott Weining - scottweining@yahoo.com  
Jimmy York - jyork@e-farmcredit.com 

Jimmy yORk has been involved in a project for Vype 
magazine researching Louisville football scores back to the 
early 1900s. This will be a wonderful resource for the avid 
high school football fan. Visit www.vype.com/greaterlouisville 
for a link to the site.

1983
class amBassadORs: 
Mike Magre - magre@thsrock.net
Matt Rickert - mmrdfr@hotmail.com 
Steve Yates - stephenp.yates@ky.gov 

Rick heim, Sacred Heart Academy cross country and track 
coach, has been named the National High School Athletic 
Coaches Association Girls’ Cross Country Coach of the Year. 
He received the award in June at the association’s annual 
meeting. In his 20 years coaching cross country at Sacred 
Heart, Rick has led the cross country team to six state titles, 
the most recent in 2009. He has been the track and field 
coach for 17 years and helped lead the team to a state 
championship in May. Rick was also named Outstanding 
Coach by the Kentucky High School Athletic Directors 
Association in 2010. He has also been inducted into the 
Kentucky Track and Cross Country Coaches Association Hall 
of Fame.

1984
class amBassadORs: 
Sean McGuire - Sean_McGuire@Bramco.com  
Dan Oyler - doyler@parrentoyler.com
Gene Stein - genepstein@yahoo.com 

dR. shawn lOckhaRt was one of eight Bellarmine 
University alumni to be honored by the Bellarmine Alumni 

CONTINUED ON NEXT  PAGE

Phil Stuecker ’70 proves that some Rocks are 
older than others. Phil posed with this rock 
formation at Grand Canyon National Park. 
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Association. According to a press release from the school, 
the eight alumni “have distinguished themselves through 
provisional accomplishments, community service and 
demonstration of attitudes consistent with Bellarmine’s 
Catholic identity, Gospel values and the inclusive Thomas 
Merton spirit.” Dr. Lockhart is a 1988 Bellarmine graduate. 
He is a research scientist for the U.S. Centers for Disease 
Control and Prevention in Atlanta. The annual Alumni 
Association Awards Dinner was held Aug. 27 in Frazier Hall 
on the university campus.

1986
class amBassadORs: 
Jim Beckham - jim.beckham@louisville.edu  
Don Cissell - dawgray_9@yahoo.com 
David Elder - david@redleeconstruction.com  
Kurt Johnson - kujo@insightbb.com  
Joe Lauer - jlauer@clerestoryprojects.com  
Chris Simon - csnomis@hotmail.com 
Jeff Tompkins - jefftompkins@insightbb.com    
Paul Vale - vale@thsrock.net 
Lee Wiard - lwiard@bellsouth.net

nick mORgan was promoted to the rank of captain as a 
firefighter on Oct. 28, 2010. He has been a firefighter with the 
St Louis, Mo., Fire Department since Aug. 5, 1991. Nick and 
his wife, Tonya, have three very active children: Nicholas, 9, 
Benjamin, 6, and Baylee, 3. Nick also is a Missouri Certified 
Fire Service Instructor and taught a classroom presentation 
at the Fire Department Instructor’s Conference in Indianapolis 
in March 2011. Anyone from the Trinity Family visiting St 
Louis is invited to contact him.

1990
class amBassadORs: 
Chad Dierken - chad.dierken@assurant.com
Thad Fine - Tthdfn4@hotmail.com 
David Goheen - dgoheen@garrett-stotz.com 
Troy King - troyk@kingcpa.net 
Michael Kleinholter - mkleinholter@hotmail.com 
Jesse Ryan - jesse.ryan@insightbb.com  
Kevin M. Sullivan - kms_afpilot@yahoo.com
Travis Wagoner - wagoner@thsrock.net

dR. david m. weRle has completed his residency in urology 
at Wake Forest University’s hospital in Winston-Salem, N.C. 
He has joined a practice in Mt. Airy, N.C. David and his wife, 
Margaret Pike, are the proud parents of daughters Katie, 5, 
and Gracen, 1, and they will continue to live in Winston-Salem.

1991
class amBassadORs:
Rob Beaven - rob@bluegrass.net 
Mason Carrico- masoncarrico@gmail.com  
Patrick Duerr - pjduerr@gmail.com  
Mark Funke - mrfunke@yahoo.com 
Wes Gies - wesgies@hotmail.com 
Mike Lindsay - mlindsay.ky@gmail.com
Brian Sehlinger - saldro60@yahoo.com 
Carroll Spalding - jspalding@humana.com 
Todd Warren - twarren23@insightbb.com

chRis BOtneR opened the doors of his company, Botner 
Insurance (www.botnerinsurance.com), in Louisville in the 
first quarter of 2011. Botner Insurance is an independent 
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Cordell Lawrence Jr. ’00

insurance agency that represents more than 15 regional 
and national carriers. From home to auto to business to 
life and all policies in between, Chris works with individuals 
and business owners daily to craft insurance programs that 
not only fit their needs but also satisfy their budgets. Chris 
and his wife, Maggie (Sacred Heart, 1993) have three sons: 
Reece, 7, William, 6, and Graham, 3.

1995
class amBassadORs:
Rob De Lessio - DeLessio.Robert@lou.sysco.com 
Brian Hemmerle - bhemmerle@hotmail.com  
Jason Morgan - jamorgan@insightbb.com 
B.J. Ruckriegel - bruckriegel@rainbowblossom.com

dR. kyle dReisBach has joined Norton Community Medical 
Associates in Louisville.

1997
class amBassadORs: 
Mark Amick - amickmark@hotmail.com
Michael Bratcher - bratcher@thsrock.net 
Mickey Edlin - mickeyedlin@gmail.com 
Joey Klausing - jcklau00@yahoo.com  
Sumner MacDonald - sumnermac@hotmail.com 

eli schOen was recently named energy manager at NASA 
Kennedy Space Center (KSC) where he manages accounts 
for all programs at KSC, including the former Space Shuttle 
program. KSC launched its final Shuttle mission in July and 
is excited to prepare NASA for a future spacecraft designed 
for long journeys to allow it to begin the first-ever crewed 
missions beyond the moon into deep space.

1999
class amBassadORs:
Mike Arledge - mikejarledge@yahoo.com 
Matt Barry - matt@matts-playground.com  
Pat Barry - barrygood3234@yahoo.com
Jacob Dallenbach - cjdallenbach@gmail.com 
Troy Montgomery - troyamontgomery@gmail.com 
Andy Neuner - seindiana@astrojump.com
Josh Plummer - josh_plummer@hotmail.com 
Brad Steller - stella5130@aol.com 
Will Zurkuhlen - willzurk@gmail.com 

paul higginBOtham graduated from the FBI Academy in 
Quantico, Va., and delivered the Academy’s commencement 
address. In addition, FBI Director Robert Mueller quoted 
Paul’s address in his remarks to the graduates. Paul’s initial 
assignment is in Washington, D.C., where he will focus on 
counter-terrorism. 

2000
class amBassadORs:
Matt Bilewicz - matt.a.bilewicz@gmail.com 
Scott DeGaris - scottdegaris@hotmail.com 
Lee Handel - lee.handel@gmail.com 
Frankie Hilbert - frankiehilbert@yahoo.com 
Clayton Norris - clayton.norris@barrettglick.com

cORdell lawRence JR. was recently appointed to 
the position of senior consumer relationship marketing 
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communications specialist at Brown-Forman Corporation 
in Louisville. He joins Brown-Forman from Doe-Anderson, 
where he was an account manager, responsible for 
guiding communications initiatives as well as managing 
marketing, advertising and brand campaigns. Cordell has 
proven experience in interactive marketing and consumer 
communications. He earned a bachelor’s degree in business 
administration (marketing emphasis) from Transylvania 
University.  

2001
class amBassadORs:
Will Heineman - heinemanw@hotmail.com 
Nick Kleinhelter - nkleinhelter@mspotter.com 
Josh Mullin - jmullin19@yahoo.com 
Matt Palmer-Ball - mrpbky@gmail.com 
Shawn Reilly - sreilly@wradvisors.com 

eRik BROwn and his wife, Cristina, are pleased to announce 
the birth of twins, Alexander Charles (5 pounds, 10 ounces) 
and Gabriela Marie Brown (6 pounds, 5 ounces), on July 
6. Also, Erik was recently named director of sales at the 
Kentucky Derby Museum in Louisville.

shawn Reilly and Stephanie Ann Pieper were married on 
Aug. 13 at St. Agnes Catholic Church in Louisville.

BenJamin tOmassetti graduated with highest honors from 
the Georgia Institute of Technology in 2006 with a Master’s 
degree in computers. After graduation, he moved to San 
Francisco to work for Oracle. He is currently employed by 
Open Peak as a senior interaction designer.  

2004
class amBassadORs: 
Coleman Coffey - trisham311@aol.com  
Andrew Heineman - Andrew.heineman@phelps.com  
Kyle Hettinger - kylend16@hotmail.com 
Drew Kannapel - drew.kannapel@gmail.com  

tyleR kuhn was promoted from Class AA Birmingham 
to Class AAA Charlotte after hitting .366 at Birmingham. 
He played third base in Charlotte after playing much of the 
season at second base in Birmingham. Tyler signed with 
the Chicago White Sox out of West Virginia in 2008. He was 
drafted in the 15th round. He led the Class AA Southern 
League in hitting before being promoted to Class AAA. Tyler 
was sent back to AA Birmingham for the playoff run.

2005
class amBassadORs:
Matthew Deeds - xrr3mld@ups.com 
Drew Dunn   
Wes Eversole - eversomom@bellsouth.net 
Eric Gant - orangeandwhitecamaro@hotmail.com  
Eric Gustafson - ejgus1@aol.com 
Tyler Kmetz - tmkmetz@gmail.com  
Tyler Martin - tyler.martin@insightbb.com  
Jacob Raderer - jacob.raderer@centre.edu
Matthew Rieber - mjosephr2005@aol.com 
Robert Sampson - rssamp2@gmail.com 
William Vissing - bvissing@aye.net 

matt heaRn and Tessa Elizabeth Cook will be married on 
Oct. 7 at Holy Spirit Catholic Church in Louisville.

2006
class amBassadORs:
Andrew Abell - aaradioman@insightbb.com 
James Dawson - jdawson87@att.net  
Adam Ernst - ernst345@aol.com 
Nils Herdelin - nils.herderlin503@wku.edu 
Chris Horn - horn.2008@hotmail.com 
Kyle Saylor - kyle.saylor@centre.edu 

alan tOmassetti graduated with highest honors from St. 
Louis University with a bachelor’s degree in psychology. He 
is currently in a master’s/doctoral program at George Mason 
University in Fairfax, Va., where he is studying industrial/
organizational psychology.  

2007
class amBassadORs:
Andrew Bird - abird01@bellarmine.edu 
Johnny Booker - jbooker0007@kctcs.edu 
Michael Elder - michael.elder726@wku.edu 
Will Ellison - wrelli01@louisville.edu 
Travis Feusner - tfeusner@hotmail.com 
Timmy George - georgetb@muohio.edu  
Alex Hermes - ajh988@insightbb.com 
David Lowe - david.lowe@uky.edu 
Nick McKinley - ntmcki01@louisville.edu 
Andrew Osting - aosting024@aol.com 
Tom Penny - justcrazy@insightbb.com 
Jon Schmitt - jedimaster1988@gmail.com 
Chris Townsend - Christopher.Townsend@VerizonWireless.com

cOlin dOdd, a student at the University of Louisville, recently 
participated in a one-of-a-kind leadership development 
program through his fraternity, Sigma Phi Epsilon. The 
program, called the Ruck Leadership Institute, is a five-day 
interactive immersion experience with fellow undergraduate 
members of Sigma Phi Epsilon and alumni facilitators. Colin 
was selected as one of the top 120 undergraduate members 
in the country, from a pool of more than 15,000. The Ruck 
Leadership Institute focuses on the leadership principles 
espoused in one of the best-selling leadership books of all 
time, The Leadership Challenge, co-written by Barry Posner, a 
nationally renowned leadership expert and SigEp alumnus. 
“My opportunities in leadership while in high school and 
the many organizations I worked with as a student at U of L 
prepared me well for this experience,” Colin said. 

Ryan tydlacka, punter for the University of Kentucky, 
was named to the coaches’ preseason All-Southeastern 
Conference team. He averaged 43.8 yards per punt in 2010.

2010
class amBassadORs:
Wes Jackson - redb211036@aol.com 
Trevor Kelty - tkelty22@yahoo.com 

sam shadOwen is one of 56 students from the Kentuckiana 
area that have been presented with Phi Beta Kappa book 
awards. The books, which the Phi Beta Kappa Association of 
Kentuckiana give each year with help from the Aegon Corp., 
go to students chosen by participating schools based on high 
academic achievement and other criteria. The book this year 
was The Intellectual Devotional: Revive Your Mind, Complete 
Your Education and Roam Confidently With the Cultured Class.



Anne Elizabeth Sullivan Aboud, mother of Philip J. ’70 
(deceased) and Louis J. ’83 Aboud

Dorothy Lefevers Aiken, mother of William Jennings 
Aiken Jr. ’86 

William Jennings Aiken, father of William Jennings 
Aiken Jr. ’86 

Joseph S. Allgeier Jr. ’79, son of Joseph Allgeier ’57; 
brother of Rick Allgeier ’83 

Gerald D. “Jerry” Barnett ’61, brother of Gary B. 
’57, John W. ’60, Dennis K. ’64 and Merle S. ’67 
Barnett  

Marguerite G. Beatty, mother of Thomas Beatty ’64 
Charles F. Bowlds, father of Brandon C. Bowlds ’89
Christopher Ross Brasel, son of Paul Brasel ’71 
Laura Ann Brito, mother of Thomas ’75 and Pedro ’79 

Brito
Juanita Belle Burkman, mother of Roger Burkman 

(former Trinity faculty)
Charles F. Carraro, father of Tommy Carraro ’79; 

grandfather of Anthony ’06, Cody ’09 and Dominic 
’13 Carraro

Janice Rose Chandler, mother of Billy ’77, Kelley ’79 
and Pat ’81 Chandler and Mary Kaye Marshall; 
grandmother of Jamie ’89, Chris ’93, John ’96 and 
Andy ’01 Stivers; grandmother of Stevie ’06 and 
Jake ’12 Marshall; grandmother of Patrick ’10 and 
Drew Chandler ’14; grandmother of Tony Creed ’10

Margaret Baron Cowley, grandmother of Samuel 
Thomas Cowley ’14

Geri Lynn Best Detoma, mother of Brandon Detoma 
’00  

Michael Robert Dickman ’71 
Theodore J. “Ted” Duerr Jr., grandfather of John ’00 

and Richard ’10 Wettig
Grant Junior Eaton, grandfather of Erik Eaton ’12  
Terry Evans, brother-in-law of Kathy Witte (Trinity staff); 

uncle of Eric Witte ’12 
Sara Marie Byrd Fante, grandmother of Calvin E. 

Fante ’15
Anne Devine Farnon, mother of Michael ’69 and 

Robert ’72 Farnon Jr.
Dorothy L. Ferguson, mother of Joseph W. Ferguson 

’66  
Sylvia H. Fusting, mother of Donnie Fusting ’83
Dorothy Burden Gargotto, mother of Anthony Gargotto 

Jr. ’71 
Lucille Hyatt “Molly” Gnau, mother of Joe Gnau ’78; 

grandmother of Brian Gnau ’95
Marjorie Kunz Godecker, mother of Fred Godecker ’72
Wauneda Dennison Gruneisen, mother of Roger ’67 

(former Trinity faculty) and Gary Gruneisen (former 
Trinity faculty); mother-in-law of Dave Kelly (former 
Trinity faculty); grandmother of David Jr. ’82 and 
Jack ’85 Kelly and Scott Gregory ’85; aunt of Brian 
K. Dennison ’67  

Herb W. Hartman ’59, father of Steven Hartman ’85
John T. “Jack” Heck ’60 
Doris Jean Droppleman Jarboe, mother of Jeff Jarboe 

’71
Mary Biller Kessinger, mother of Albert L. Jr. ’74 and 

Robert L. ’78; grandmother of Drew Kessinger ’14
James A. Kmetz, brother of Thomas ’81 and John ’85 

Kmetz; uncle of Tyler ’05, Daniel ’07 and John ’14 
Kmetz

Ben Koier ’10
Virginia Gail Kupper-Morley, wife of William Morley ’68 
LaVerne (Buehner) Lattis, grandmother of Alexander 

Lattis ’10 
Joseph E. Lenahan Jr., father of Joe ’64, Larry ’67, 

Mark ’70 (deceased) and Michael ’78 Lenahan; 
grandfather of Joe ’92 and Alan ’93 Lenahan 

Charles “Mont” Major, father of Paul ’72 and Joe ’77 
Major

Virginia Marrillia “Ginna” Monroe, grandmother of 
Dennis Cornell ’85  

Carl William Mueller, father of Mark Mueller ’75 
Edward L. Munson Sr., father of Edward Jr. ’74, John 

’78 and Michael ’82 Munson; father-in-law of Dale 
Popham ’67 and Buddy Colucci ’70  

Catherine V. Nelson, mother of John Thomas III ’58, 
James Joseph ’63, Steven ’68 and Mark ’75 
(deceased); grandmother of John Nelson IV ’86

Marcella Slack Newton, mother of Jeffrey Newton; 
grandmother of Nicholas ’11 and Hunter ’14 Newton

Michael J. Niehoff ’78, brother of David Niehoff ’81
Margaret E. (Mayhall) Noon, mother of Mike Noon ’69; 

grandmother of Jeremy Noon ’98 
John G. Oberst Jr., brother of Norman Oberst ’59 
Martha Weatherton (Fowler) Ostertag, stepmother of 

Michael Ostertag ’73
Mary Alice Owen, daughter of Bill Owen ’71 
Barbara Edrington Owens, mother of Gene ’81, Gary ’88 

and Glen ’96 Owens
Gene Harlin Owens, father of Gene ’81, Gary ’88 and 

Glen ’96 Owens  
Mary Jane Quinn, mother of Patrick Matthew ’73 and 

Michael Joseph ’76 Quinn
Dr. Steven L. Riddle ’78, husband of Trish Riddle H’11 

(celebraTion co-chair); father of William Riddle ’13
Anita McGary Ries, mother of Edward Jr. ’72 and John 

’83 Ries
John Donald Ronayne Sr., father of Denis Ronayne ’65
Carol J. Rose, mother of Mark Rose ’76
Karen Joyce Scisney, mother of Artilla Jr. ’06 and Ar’ron 

’07 Scisney
James T. Sims Sr., father of J.T. Jr. ’72, Fred ’74 and Dr. 

Michael Joseph ’76 Sims; grandfather of Trey ’98, 
Logan ’00, Parker ’04, Ryan ’04, Christopher ’06, 
Jacob ’08 and Kevin ’13 Sims

Philip C. “Tex” “Coonie” Taxes, father of Steve Taxes 
’73; grandfather of Alan Taxes ’11 

Mary Margaret (Mattei) Waters, mother of Robert J. 
Waters Sr. ’68 

James “Jim” Bertrand Weis, father of Steve Weis ’71; 
grandfather of Christopher Weis ’04

Elsie Willett, grandmother of Hunter Thomas ’11; 
mother-in-law of Trinity Potter (Shamrock Moms 
coordinator) 

Harriet Yvette “Shangodara” Williams, mother of Agyei 
Williams ’07 

Vincent Albert Zoeller, father of Mark ’73, Terry ’73, Pat 
’75, Curt ’77 and Doug ’80 Zoeller; grandfather of 
David ’00, Ben ’04 and Christian ’11 Zoeller 

IN MEMORIAM
May the souls of the faithful departed rest in peace.
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class Of 1971 – septemBeR 23-24
The Rocks take on Indianapolis Cathedral at Trinity’s 

Marshall Stadium on Sept. 23. Kickoff is at 7:30 p.m. 
Starting at 4:30 p.m., we’ll gather in Trinity’s Convo-
cation Hall (second floor of the Communication Arts 
Center – the old armory on Sherrin Avenue) for a cook-
out buffet. A class photo will be taken at 6 p.m. followed 
by a campus tour at 6:15 p.m. Friday night is stag. Fol-
lowing the game, we’ll gather upstairs at Molly Malone’s 
Irish Pub & Restaurant in St. Matthews (corner of 
Breckinridge Lane and Shelbyville Road). The cost for 
Molly Malone’s is $10 payable at the door.

Join us at GlenOaks Country Club (10601 Worthing-
ton Lane) for a round of golf on Sept. 24. We’ll tee off 
at noon. The cost is $40 per person (includes cart and 
greens fee). That evening you and your spouse or a guest 
are invited to a reception at Johnny V’s in Jefferston-
town (10509 Watterson Trail). Our evening will begin 
at 7 p.m. The cost is $10 per person (includes buffet and 
cash bar). 

Class of ’71 Reunion Committee:
Russ Read (502) 836-9910 readr@insightbb.com 
Bill Hines (502) 458-0120 whines@uscky.com 
Joe Fowler (502) 648-6617  fowler@thsrock.net 
Bill O’Connor (502) 807-4048 woconnor@toddinvestment.com 
Moe Price (502) 435-8055 joni929@msn.com 
Pat Bleemel (502) 538-6212 PatrickBleemel@insightbb.com 
Kelly Burke (502) 893-7931 kellyburke@oecoffice.com 
Dan Wheat (502) 417-9833 dan.wheat@att.net 
Bob Shober (502) 939-3214 bshober@probank.com 
Tim Freibert (502) 552-8579 tim.freibert@gmail.com 
Neil Bradford (502) 643-4686 pnbradford@gmail.com 
Charles Herold (502) 228-5617 cf.herold@bellsouth.net 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

class Of 1976 – septemBeR 23-25
On Sept. 23, the Rocks take on Indianapolis Cathe-

dral at Trinity’s Marshall Stadium at 7:30 p.m. We’ll 
meet in front of Shamrock Hall (site of old field house) 
at 7 p.m. and head to the game. Following the game, 
we’ll gather at a St. Matthews watering hole.

On Sept. 24, you and your spouse or a guest are in-
vited to a reception at Mockingbird Gardens clubhouse, 
which is located in the Mockingbird Gardens subdivi-
sion off Brownsboro Road in Mockingbird Valley. Our 
evening will begin at 6 p.m. A class photo will be taken 
at 7:30 p.m. The cost is $30 per person. The food will be 
provided by Corner Café (Rob Frederick ’76).

Details of the Mass on Sept. 25 (time, location, etc.) 
will be discussed at the cocktail party on Sept. 24. 

Find us on Facebook! If you are already a member 

of Facebook, become a Friend of one of the reunion 
committee members. We will then make you a mem-
ber of the “Trinity High School Class of 1976” Facebook 
group. If you’re not a member of Facebook, it’s easy to 
join. All you need is a valid email address.
 
Class of ‘76 Reunion Committee:
Paul Resch (502) 905-7073  presch@asilimited.com 
Ed Thompson (812) 987-6721  E.Thompson@Insightbb.com
Rich Impellizzeri (502) 550-3990  richard.impellizzeri@dcma.mil 
Mike Hobbs (502) 396-4072  mhobbs@mhobbsandsons.com
Johnny Miller (502) 894-8801  johnny.miller@earthwell.cc 
Ed Poppe (270) 763-0242  ed.poppe@elizabethtownky.gov 

 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

class Of 1981 – septemBeR 29-30
 Join us on the patio at Saints in St. Matthews on Sept. 
29 for a night with our classmates. A cash bar will be 
available. Saints is located at 131 Breckinridge Lane at 
the corner of Willis Avenue and Breckinridge Lane. The 
party starts at 7:30 p.m.
 If you’re interested in playing golf Friday morning, 
Sept. 30, please contact Steven Tompkins at (502) 807-
8319.
 On Sept. 30, you and your family are invited to the 
2011 Trinity-St. Xavier football game at Papa John’s Car-
dinal Stadium. Kickoff is at 8 p.m. We’ll meet at 5 p.m. 
in the Green Lot to tailgate. Please look for the Trinity 
1981 flag. Parking is available in the Green Lot for $5 
per car, first-come, first-served. For the game, we’ll have 
a block of seats in the reserved section. However, you 
may also purchase additional general admission tickets 
if you like. Parking lots open at 3 p.m. Stadium gates 
open at 6 p.m. 
 Find us on Facebook! Join our Facebook group at: 
www.Facebook.com/groups/THSClass1981.

Class of 1981 Reunion Committee:
Steven Tompkins (502) 499-8318  tompkins@thsrock.net
Perry Marshall (502) 744-1212  PerryFMarshall@gmail.com
Doug Crowdus  (502) 767-9389  dougcrowdus@yahoo.com
Bruce Fetter (502) 254-3237  brucefetter@bellsouth.net
Dan McMillan (502) 396-1294  dtm1998@aol.com
Jim Sapienza (425) 281-2642  jsapienza85@hotmail.com
Mike Timmerman  (502) 291-5982  mrmiketimmerman@aol.com

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

class Of 1991 – septemBeR 23-24 
 Join us at GlenOaks Country Club (10601 Worthing-
ton Lane) for a round of golf on Sept. 23. We’ll tee off 
at 11 a.m. The cost is $40 per person (includes cart and 
greens fee). Starting at 5 p.m., we’ll gather at BBC in St. 

CONTINUED ON NEXT  PAGE

2011 class Reunion update          
To get involved with planning your reunion, contact one of your reunion committee members or Travis Wagoner ’90, alumni 
relations and communications director, at (502) 736-2180 or wagoner@thsrock.net.

A L U M N I  N E W S
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cROss cOuntRy
 The Alumni Rocks knocked off the Varsity Rocks for the fifth con-
secutive year in the 37th annual Alumni-Varsity Cross Country Race at 
E.P. “Tom” Sawyer State Park on Aug. 11. The Alumni team finished with 
22 points.
 Alumnus Keith Albrektson ’08 (Xavier University) was the overall 
winner and top Alumni finisher. Senior Sam Meredith finished in second 
place and was the top finisher for the Varsity squad. 
 Rounding out the top five for the Alumni team were Thomas Noel 
’07, who just graduated from the University of Notre Dame and ran cross 
country there, finished in third place, Scott Holzknecht ’97 (fifth), Jake 
Wildenmann ’11 (University of Kentucky) (sixth) and Brian Hancock ’09 
(seventh).
 The top five finishers for the Varsity team were sophomores Nick 
Eckert (fourth) and Andrew Ireland (eighth), junior Evan Hancock (10th) and senior Ethan Thomison (11th).
 “It makes it difficult to compete against the Alumni team now that we have had a number of consistent years with our 
recent graduates continuing their running career at the collegiate level, many at Division I,” head cross country coach Chad 
Waggoner said. “It’s a compliment, though, to the team that they make their way back to the race and is an honor for our 
guys to compete against them. I’m also proud of the Varsity team having three of our top five being underclassmen. We are 
young but gutsy.”

sOcceR  
 The 16th annual Varsity-Alumni Soccer Match ended in a 4-2 Varsity win. The match was played Aug. 13 at Trinity’s 
Marshall Stadium.
 Alumni John Michael Hayden ’02 and Darren Yeagle ’05 led a large group of alumni against this year’s Varsity team. 
The Alumni Rocks made a comeback after falling behind 3-0, but the Varsity Rocks held on for the win.
 “The game had its share of highlight moments,” head soccer coach Barry Swearengen said. “Joe Sykes of the Varsity 
squad scored a fantastic goal, as did John Michael Hayden of the Alumni team. Also, Varsity starting goalie junior Chris 
Hubbard and junior backup Andrew Mueller made terrific saves. A fun time was had by all. Many thanks from this year’s 
soccer team to all the alumni who showed up to play.” 

alumni battle varsity in cross country, soccer    

Matthews. You pay for what you eat/drink. If anyone 
would like to go, the Rocks take on Indianapolis Cathe-
dral at Trinity’s Marshall Stadium. Kickoff is at 7:30 p.m. 
We’ll buy tickets at the gate. The game will likely be a 
sell-out if the weather is nice.
 On Sept. 24, you and your spouse or significant other 
are welcome to join us at Captain’s Quarters for dinner. 
Our evening will begin with cocktails at 6 p.m. A class 
photo will be taken at 7 p.m., followed by dinner at 7:15 
p.m. The cost is $26 per person.
 Join our Facebook group! Search for “Trinity High 
School Class of 1991.”

Class of ’91 Reunion Committee:
Rob Beaven (502) 724-9558 Rob@bluegrass.net
Joe Hayden (502) 409-6461 joe@joehaydenrealtor.com
Jamie Dumstorf (502) 243-7685 james.dumstorf@jefferson.kyschools.us
Chris Mackey (502) 744-7764 cmackey25@gmail.com
Joe Hagedorn (502) 386-7728 joe_hagedorn@yahoo.com
Wes Gies (502) 819-6728 wesgies@rocketmail.com

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

2011 class Reunion update CONTINUED   
class Of 1996 – septemBeR 23
 The Rocks take on Indianapolis Cathedral at Trinity’s 
Marshall Stadium. Kickoff is at 7:30 p.m. Starting at 4:30 
p.m., we’ll gather in Trinity’s Convocation Hall (second 
floor of the Communication Arts Center) for a recep-
tion with a cookout buffet. A class photo will be taken at 
6 p.m., followed by a campus tour at 6:15 p.m. Spouses, 
significant others, children welcome.
 After the game, will head to Saints in St. Matthews 
(131 Breckinridge Lane, corner of Willis Avenue and 
Breckinridge Lane). We’ll have access to the patio and 
the upstairs. There will be a $2 cover charge at the door.
Join our Facebook group! Find us at: http://www.face-
book.com/home.php#!/group.php?gid=31948968897

Class of ’96 Reunion Committee:
Bo Plummer (502) 994-3765  boplummer@yahoo.com
Beck Beckman (502) 533-1643  g.beckman@pnc.com
Jason Kurtz (502) 415-3057  jasonlkurtz@yahoo.com
Stephen Moore (502) 523-8770  stephenamoore@hotmail.com
Brian Biermann (502) 608-4110  brianj.Biermann@hotmail.com
Sam Plymale (502) 558-4714  samuel.plymale@53.com
Jeff Ralston (317) 410-6271  ralstonjeff@hotmail.com

A L U M N I  N E W S  A L U M N I  N E W S  A L U M N I  N E W S  A L U M N I  N E W S  A L U M N I  N E W S  A L U M N I  N E W S  A L U M N I  N E W S



Trinity Alumni Business Circle wants
you to “keep it in the family!”

 The Trinity Alumni Business Circle is an opportunity for alumni and board 

members to discuss topics and current events that may be affecting their business 

with other professionals in the Trinity Family.

 Whether you want to market your current company, use the services 

of someone in a specific industry or discuss a new venture, it is a great way to 

reconnect and network with your Trinity brothers.

 You have the opportunity to attend meetings once a month. Meetings are 

typically during the lunch hour with an occasional after-work gathering or breakfast 

meeting.

 To host and/or to be added to the Trinity Alumni Business Circle distribution 

list, please email your contact information to Trinity Annual Fund Director Brian 

Monell ’86 at monell@thsrock.net.

Thursday, October 13, Time/Location TBA
Speaker: Michael Dockter ’05

Community Edge Business Solutions
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alumni golf scramble on par  
mORe than 130 gOlfeRs had a great time at the 27th Annual 
Trinity Alumni-Sandy Newman Golf Scramble held on Monday, June 
20, at beautiful GlenOaks Country Club.
 The team of Steve J. Martin ’88, Tim Gertz ’88, Kent Diehlman ’91 
and Joe Roberts won the scramble with a score of 55. Winners of the 
second flight were Cory Bybee ’94, Greg Bromley, Chuck Gaar ’99 and 
Brandon Jaggers ’98. The team of David Mercke ’76, Doug Scales ’76, 
Paul Resch ’76 and Mike Carpenter ’76 finished in third place. 
 The winning team was presented the Joe Demling Memorial Cup, 
a silver cup that will be displayed at Trinity. Alongside the cup will be a 
plaque engraved with the names of the winners.
 Other winners were David Elder ’86 (Straightest Drive, Hole No. 
1), Kent Diehlman (Longest Drive, No. 7), Mike Haws (Closest to the 
Pin, No. 8), Tim Gertz (Closest to the Pin, No. 12) and Chris Kersey 

(Closest to the Pin, No. 18).
    Many thanks to Thad Fine 
’90 for serving as scramble 
chair. He was assisted by 
Rob Beaven ’91, Al Tomas-
setti ’68, Dave Goheen ’90 
and Alan Shelby ’89.  
  Special thanks go to the 
GlenOaks staff and all hole 
sponsors and gift donors.
  Thanks also to the volun-
teers who helped the event 
run smoothly: Rob De Les-
sio ’95, Rich Impellizzeri 
’76, Paul Bruenderman 
’69, Chuck Scott ’69, Ron 
Netherton ’77, Bill Tharp 
’77, Russ Read ’71, Nathan 

Sasse ’96, Paul Richwalsky ’67, Tom Foerster ’67 and Scott McClinton 
’81.
 The Trinity Alumni-Sandy Newman Golf Scramble is played each 
year in memory of William “Sandy” Newman ’67. Sandy participated in 
a number of activities during his four years as a Trinity student, includ-
ing the National Honor Society, the Pep Club and the Soccer Club. He 
received a Shamrock Award for his academic achievements during his 
junior year.
 As an alumnus, Sandy served on the Alumni Board of Directors for 
more than 10 years, and as treasurer for more than six of those years. 
He was extremely active in Alumni Association activities and instru-
mental in organizing the Alumni Golf Scramble (renamed the Sandy 
Newman Memorial Golf Classic in 2001) until his untimely death in 
1994. 
 In 1995, Sandy was posthumously named the Honor Alumnus for 
his loyalty and dedication to Trinity.
 Sandy was best known for his unfailing desire to help with any 
Alumni Association activity that promoted Trinity. For Sandy, it was 
not any one effort; it was continuous efforts to promote Trinity each 
and every day.
 Though Sandy is no longer with us, those members of the Trinity 
Family who knew and loved him will remember his spirit and love for 
Trinity High School. Sandy’s wife, Beth Newman H’07, and their sons, 
Patrick ’00, Clay ’02 and Casey ’05, share Sandy’s love of Trinity.

Listed below are the 2011 Trinity Alumni-Sandy 
Newman Golf Scramble sponsors. Please give 
them your patronage.

Mark your calendar now for the 2012 Trinity 
Alumni-Sandy Newman Memorial Golf 
Scramble – Monday, June 18, 2012!

HOLE SPONSORS
A-M Electric (Greg Nefouse)
Blincoe & Shutt, PSC Aesthetic Family Dentistry 
(Glenn Blincoe ’73, DMD; David Shutt ’79, DMD)
Brownsboro Center Barber Shop
Evans Construction Co., Inc.
Fackler Commercial Roofing LLC (Steve Fackler ’73)
Garrett-Stotz Company (David Goheen ’90)
ID&A, Inc. (Steve Rickert ’59)
J&J Transportation Inc. (Mark Plummer ’69)
Lanning Chemical Co., Inc. (Aaron Lanning ’88)
Pennzoil 10-Minute Oil Change Center 
  (Scott McClinton ’81)
Pontrich Printing & Promotions (Mark Pontrich ’90)
Redlee Construction & Development Co., Inc. 
(David Elder ’86, Matt Elder ’87)
Shiraz Mediterranean Grill
Trinity High School Office for School Advancement
United Electric Co. (John Walsh ’78)
Wagner Electric (Mike Wagner H’09)

GIFT DONATIONS
Austin’s Restaurant
Bravo! Cucina Italiana
Buckhead Mountain Grill
Frazier History Museum
Fritz’s Salon & Spa for Men
GlenOaks Country Club 
Great American Cookies – Oxmoor
Impellizzeri’s Pizza
J. Harrod’s Restaurant & Bar
Joe’s Crab Shack
KT’s Restaurant & Bar
Louisville Ballet
Louisville Bats Baseball
McAlister’s Deli
O’Shea’s Family of Pubs – Brendan O’Shea’s, 
O’Shea’s Irish Pub, Flanagan’s Ale House, 
Patrick O’Shea’s
Oxmoor Smoke Shoppe
The Posterman
Red Lobster
Rumball’s Family Sports Bar
Saints Pizza
Salsarita’s Fresh Cantina (Steve Stallings ’81)
Skyline Chili
Tonini Church Supply Co.
ValuMarket (James Neumann ’91)
Wood Optical
Yang Kee Noodle (Dan Huckstein ’87)
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pile of alumni Rocks celebrate Jones plastic 
& engineering’s 50th anniversary
pile Of alumni ROcks celeBRate JOnes plastic & engineeRing’s 50th anniveRsaRy 

A pile of alumni Rocks are celebrating the 50th anniversary of Jones Plastic & Engineering, which is headquartered 
in Jeffersontown Industrial Park in Louisville. Craig Jones ’78 is CEO of the company. David Noe ’80 is general manager 
of Rev-A-Shelf, a subsidiary of Jones Plastic & Engi-
neering, and father of current senior Jackson Noe. Also 
employed by Rev-A-Shelf and/or Jones Plastic & Engi-
neering are Jeff Steele ’80, Pat Carrico ’80, Steve Jones 
Sr. ’76, Steve Jones Jr. ’95 and Kyle Mullin ’78. 

Jones Plastic & Engineering is one of the world’s 
leading injection molders for the appliance and au-
tomotive industries. It was founded in 1961 by Craig 
Jones’ father, Harry Jones, and uncle, Larry Jones.

Initially Jones Plastic & Engineering manufactured 
whiskey caps for liquor bottles. In the early 1990s, they 
pioneered the use of gas-assist, high-speed molding 
and component kitting. It was this expertise in mold-
ing and their reputation for helping their customers get 
products to market while reducing handling labor and 
shipping costs that led the way to expansions in Ken-
tucky, Tennessee and two locations in Mexico, Monter-
rey and Juarez. 

Since it was established, Jones Plastic & Engineer-
ing has increased its staff to 2,400 employees world-
wide, and its plants comprise nearly 1 million square 
feet. The company has five molding facilities and two 
satellite locations in Europe and Asia.

In 1978, the company expanded its holdings with 
the acquisition of a division of Ajax Hardware (Califor-
nia) and established Rev-A-Shelf as a division of Jones Plastic & Engineering in the 1980s. Rev-A-Shelf ’s line, which began 
as metal and polymer components, complemented Jones Plastic & Engineering and has since grown into the market-
leading innovator of quality, functional residential cabinet storage and organization products.

Marshall stadiuM ~ harry Jansing Field

2011 Home Football Schedule2011 Home Football Schedule2011 Home Football Schedule2011 Home Football Schedule2011 Home Football Schedule2011 Home Football Schedule2011 Home Football Schedule2011 Home Football Schedule2011 Home Football Schedule2011 Home Football Schedule
Friday, August 12 at 7:30 p.m.
Scrimmage vs. Ft. Thomas Highlands 
• Get a sneak preview of the 2011 Football Rocks! 

Friday, August 26 at 8 p.m.
Nashville Montgomery Bell
• Reunions for Trinity’s classes of 1966 and ’01 – 4:30-7 p.m. 
   in Convocation Hall 
• Cross Country Team Dinner – All-You-Can-Eat Pasta, 5 p.m. 
   in Alumni Hall 

Friday, September 23 at 7:30 p.m.
Indianapolis Cathedral
• Reunions for Trinity’s classes of 1971, ’76, ’91 and ’96 – 
  4:30-7 p.m. in Convocation Hall 
• High School Mixer in the Cafeteria, 9 p.m.-midnight

Friday, October 7 at 7:30 p.m.
Manual 
• Dinner presented by the basketball team, 5 p.m. in Alumni Hall 
• “Future Rocks” night for sixth-, seventh- and eighth-grade 
   students: 
 ~ Come enjoy a hot dog and a Coke – just present the   
    invitation we’ll mail separately
 ~ Stay for the autograph session with the team following 
    the game
 ~ Free posters given out! 

Friday, October 28 at 7:30 p.m.
Cincinnati Moeller
• House Marquee Event 
• Finals of the House Pass & Kick Contest
• All-You-Can-Eat Chili Supper presented by the wrestling team,
  5 p.m. in Alumni HallMarshall Marshall sstadiutadiuMM ~  ~ hharry Jansing Fieldarry Jansing Field

Those Four Words Are AT The Core 
oF TriniTy FooTbAll.

Join us on Friday nights this fall  
as we write a new chapter in 

Trinity’s storied history! 

At Every Home Game:
• The best food around at Joe’s Place!
• Tons of inflatable games for kids! 
• Campus Store open from 6 p.m. until kickoff!
• Pre-game activities at St. Patrick Place, across from the 
  stadium entrance: 
 ~ Trinity Drum Line performances! 
 ~ Get your temporary tattoos! 
 ~ “Paint up” with Pep Club members! 

11 Football Magnet.indd   1 6/8/11   9:36:26 AM
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 kevin BRameR ’85, president and CEO of Med-
Venture Technology Corp. in Jeffersonville, Ind., was 
quoted in the June 17 edition of Business First. Bramer was 
quoted in an article about Louisville’s low costs for med-
ical-device production. MedVenture works as a contract 
manufacturer of medical devices.

 Congratulations to B.J. RuckRiegel ’95, who has 
been named CFO of the Year by Business First newspaper 
in the Small Private Company category. Ruckriegel is CFO 
of CandyRific LLC. in Louisville.

 Recently retired U.S. bankruptcy judge dave stOs-
BeRg ’64 was featured in the NCBJ Conference News, a 
quarterly publication of the National Conference of Bank-
ruptcy Judges. Judge Stosberg was mentioned for his vol-
unteer service to Trinity. He has been a regular volunteer, 
serving in the concession stand at home football games and 
as a celebraTion volunteer.

 Professional volleyball player pat duRBin ’03 was 
featured in The Voice-Tribune on July 7. In three years as a 
pro, the 26-year-old outside hitter has played for clubs in 
Puerto Rico, United Arab Emirates, Switzerland and now 
Finland.
 Durbin led Team Lakkapaa of Rovaniemi to the Finnish 
League Championship and Finnish Cup in his first season 
with the club.
 Durbin’s height (6-foot-6) and ability to elevate (11-foot-
4-inch approach reach) make him one of the 12-team 
league’s top offensive threats, ranking No. 14 in total points 
and No. 21 in kills.
 A four-year starter at Ball State University, Durbin holds 
the all-time single-season kills record (465) for the Cardi-
nals. Not ready for a nine-to-five job and still itching to com-
pete, Durbin began looking for opportunities to play profes-
sionally. He got with an agent, made a video and waited.
 Two months after graduation, a chance to join a team in 
Puerto Rico came up and Durbin was on a plane two days 
later.
 After the two-month summer league ended in Puerto 
Rico, Durbin went to Anaheim, Calif., where he trained with 
the U.S. National Team for four months.
 He had season-long runs with clubs in Dubai (UAE) 
and Amriswil (Switzerland), and in July 2010 he signed with 
Team Lakkapaa. Durbin’s plans for next season are still in 
limbo.

 Trinity teacher maRk amick ’97 was featured in 
an “Only a Game” podcast from National Public Radio. 
Amick participated in a spelling bee in January at the 
Zanzabar, which is owned by Trinity alumni Anthony ’86 
and Jon ’87 Wettig. Amick’s team finished third out of 44 
teams.
 “I’d like to take this moment to thank my high school 
English teachers Donna Kupper, Tony Lococo and Frank 

Rocks in the media   Numerous Trinity alumni were recently featured in the 
media. Congratulations to all for their success!

Ward for their role in my development as a speller,” Amick 
said. “I’d also like to thank my partner, Dr. Jamie Kemp, 
who was the real brains behind the operation.”

 anthOny ’86 and JOn ’87 Wettig and their res-
taurant/nightspot, the Zanzabar, were featured in The Cou-
rier-Journal on May 28. The brothers opened the Zanzabar 
in 2009 in a location that was previously home to Nord’s 
Brown Bag Deli and the old Z-Bar, a seminal venue in the 
history of Louisville’s punk rock scene. 
 The Zanzabar is three kitchens in one. During the day, 
from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m., Tuesday through Friday, there’s an 
old-fashioned cafeteria-style lunch line that serves tra-
ditional blue-plate fare – sloppy Joe, yellow corn, green 
beans, baked fish, Hot Brown casserole, pork tenderloin 
and plenty of sides. At night, there’s standard pub fare – 
chili cheese fries, quesadillas, a grilled cheese sandwich, 
burgers, salads, garlic hummus and pita, chicken wings and 
hearth-warmed ricotta with crostini and white truffle oil. 
But it’s the rest of the menu and the specials that really dis-
tinguishes the kitchen – spicy chorizo hash, skillet mac and 
cheese with house-cured bacon and truffle oil, mussels, 
fries and variations on fettuccine and smoked beef brisket.
 For more information, go to www.zanzabarlouisville.
com.

 Restaurateur tOny palOmBinO ’86 was featured 
in Food Network magazine. The magazine has named the 
Pollotate from BoomBozz Pizza its favorite pizza in Ken-
tucky. The pie is part of a September issue feature on the 50 
best pizzas in the country.
 The Pollotate includes marinated chicken, roasted po-
tatoes and red onion on a garlic-olive-oil-glazed crust with 
asiago and mozzarella cheese.
 “It was ahead of its time back when I first created the 
recipe (in 1995),” says BoomBozz owner Palombino. Now 
a little over 15 years later, “it’s the pie that has garnered the 
most awards and attention over the years.”
 The Pollotate “is a celebration of my mother’s life,” 
Palombino says. “Roasted chicken and rosemary potatoes 
was a classic we ate almost every Sunday.” 

 the pfaadt family – which includes a long line 
of Trinity connections – was featured on LouisvilleCatho-
licSports.com in August. Bob Pfaadt ’59, a former Trinity 
teacher and assistant principal, watched two of his grand-
sons pitch for St. Martha School at the same time, on adja-
cent fields and in CSAA championship games. Brandon, a 
sixth-grader was on the hill against Notre Dame Academy. 
Brett, a fourth-grader, was on the mound against St. Patrick 
School. Plus, there’s another Pfaadt. Brady is a sophomore 
at Trinity High School and he plays baseball. The three 
Pfaadts belong to Trinity alumnus Brian ’86 and his wife, 
Staci. Brian played soccer at Trinity and Bellarmine. He’s 
on the coaching staff of the fourth-grade team. Staci played 
basketball at the University of Louisville.
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Rocks in the media CONTINUED   

Trinity teacher and head freshman football coach mike magRe ’83 and his family were featured on WDRB News 
on Aug. 8. The segment was on secrets of a successful family balancing school and activities.

 Former Trinity baseball standout tyleR kuhn ’04 was featured in The Courier-Journal on June 16. Kuhn was 
promoted from Class AA Birmingham to Class AAA Charlotte after hitting .366 at Birmingham. He played third base in 
Charlotte after playing much of the season at second base in Birmingham. Kuhn signed with the Chicago White Sox out 
of West Virginia in 2008. He was drafted in the 15th round. He led the Class AA Southern League in hitting before being 
promoted to Class AAA. Kuhn was sent back to AA Birmingham for the playoff run.

 Recent graduate clint Otis ’11 was featured in The Courier-Journal on May 31 in the “Q-Up Teen Profile” feature. 
Otis is a freshman at the University of Louisville. He works at Visually Impaired Preschool Services and wants to be a 
special-needs teacher.

 Trinity alumnus and Hall of Famer david pOweR ’89 was featured in The Courier-Journal on July 31. Power had 
a rock garden installed at his company, Power Creative, in Jeffersontown. Employees use the space for small meetings and 
as a retreat from the stresses of an office. 
 Power has been at the helm of the firm for 18 years. Before that, he grew up in its offices – his father, Mike Power, 
founded Power Creative. Power also keeps himself busy by sitting on the boards of a number of local charities, including 
the Olmsted Parks Conservancy, Big Brothers Big Sisters of Kentuckiana and Indian Summer Camp.

 tRinity high schOOl students were featured in The Courier-Journal on Aug. 1. The students were at the 
Presbyterian Community Center in Smoketown working with Iraqi students and other students from around the U.S. on 
a documentary film project about citizen participation in democracy. The American students had a chance to compare 
their lives with that of eight Iraqi students who have been visiting Louisville as part of a U.S. State Department exchange 
program. 
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trinity students, teacher attend One Bread, 
One cup conference    
thRee tRinity high schOOl students and their adult leader attended the One Bread, One Cup Summer Liturgical 
Leadership Conferences for High School Youth and Campus and Youth Ministers on the campus of St. Meinrad Seminary 
and School of Theology in St. Meinrad, Ind.
 During the five-day conference, the youth learned about their Catholic faith through sessions of catechesis, liturgical 
and spiritual formation, and participation in liturgies. They also are trained in liturgical ministries, such as lector, Eucharistic 
minister and cantor, learning skills that they can use in their parishes and high schools.
 Trinity students Luis Corrons Jr., Noah Karman and Jamie Leon attended the conference during the week of June 13-17. 
Trinity teacher Carol Comstock accompanied the students.
 The One Bread, One Cup conference is held three times each summer as a program of St. Meinrad Seminary and School 
of Theology. The school is operated by the Benedictine monks of St. Meinrad Archabbey and offers initial and continuing 
education for priests, permanent deacons and lay ministers. For more information, visit the website: oboc.saintmeinrad.edu.
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Brian monell ’86 named trinity annual fund director    
the tRinity high schOOl fOundatiOn is pleased to announce the hiring of 
Brian Monell, Class of 1986, as its new director of the Trinity Annual Fund.
 Monell comes from Family & Children’s Place, where he served as associate 
director of development. He has extensive experience in the private sector and non-
profit world, including the Arthritis Foundation, American Heart Association and St. 
Jude’s Research Hospital.
 “I’m honored and humbled to come back to my alma mater and work with such 
amazing volunteers and staff to continue the success of the Trinity Annual Fund,” 
Monell said. “I’m very excited about this challenge, and so is our volunteer committee. 
Together, we are helping to make a Trinity education accessible for future generations.”
 Monell and his wife, Anne, are the proud parents of Christopher (Class of 2019) 
and Natalie. They are members of St. Patrick Catholic Church.

Brian Monell ’86 
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A L U M N I  N E W S

the trinity alumni association –
a brotherhood for life  
fOR mOst, a high school experience lasts four short years. For those of us fortunate enough to call ourselves Trinity 
alumni, we share a lifelong bond. This bond is an experience that cannot be replaced and is shared by not only those who 
are proud to call themselves a Trinity alumnus but also by those who are part of our extended Trinity Family.  
 In short, Trinity is an experience that becomes a part of the individual and is carried on throughout life. All Trinity 
graduates are automatic members of the Alumni Association by the fact that they earned a Trinity diploma. There are no 
membership dues or forms to complete. From the day a Trinity freshman begins his high school career, he will have a life-
long relationship with Trinity High School. 
 Our very first graduates in 1957 knew this and acted quickly to ensure that Trinity would remain a part of their lives. 
The Trinity Alumni Association was formed in September 1958 under the direction of faculty moderator M.H. Thatcher 
Paris. Its mission was to form a sound union between the school and its graduating classes. The first alumni newsletter, 
Trinity Alumni News, was published in the spring of 1960. Jack Guthrie ’58 and Norman Pilcher ’58 were the editors-in-
chief.
 Throughout the 1960s, the Alumni Association continued to grow, reflecting Trinity’s huge increase in enrollment. 
During the 1970s it achieved numerous successes, including the initiation of fundraising endeavors to supplement the 
school’s tuition income and the conferring of the Honor Alumnus Award at each year’s commencement exercises to an 
alumnus who demonstrates the qualities, values and ideals taught at Trinity.
 It was also during the 1970s that Trinity hired Richard Arnold ’64 as its first full-time development director. This posi-
tion came as a response to the growing need for alumni services. It also paved the way for a more advanced and energetic 

alumni effort. Patrick Potter ’89 currently serves as chair of the Alumni Associa-
tion.
 The Alumni Association of the 1980s grew quickly and raised record amounts of 
funds for equipment, tuition aid and other school needs.
 In 1992, the Alumni Association underwent a radical restructuring. The Alumni 
Board of Directors made the change from a representative from each Trinity class 
to 15 at-large members. Alumni dues, which had been used to raise revenue since 
1958, were eliminated and replaced with the Father Kevin Caster Annual Fund 
Appeal. To initiate this effort, inscribed bricks were placed on a beautiful Donor 
Wall in Alumni Hall to honor those who made significant contributions to the 
campaign. Recently renamed the Trinity Annual Fund Appeal and coordinated 
by the Trinity High School Foundation, it now serves as the primary fundraising 
effort to help offset the cost of tuition.
 With the seeds sown for greater alumni leadership, in 2003 the Alumni Board 
enacted its first ever three-year Strategic Plan. This plan guides the direction of our 

Alumni Association with specific objectives and action items. With more than 13,700 alumni, it is essential that the Alumni 
Association plan accordingly for growth.
 As in years past, the Trinity Alumni Association continues to sponsor and support many events that occur on campus. 
The most important events involve the focal point of this great school: the student. 
 These events don’t just happen; they require a collective effort from our alumni. As proud alumni, we readily devote 
our TIME, TALENT and TREASURE to the school we love. The Alumni Association and the Alumni Board of Directors 
are extensions of you at Trinity High School.
 One way to get involved with the Alumni Association is our Class Ambassador Program.  Currently representing all 
of our 54 graduating classes, our Class Ambassadors serve as an information conduit for our Alumni Association. Class 
Ambassadors are among the first to share in the good news that is published through our official press releases or Dr. Mul-
len’s President’s Reports. We encourage our Ambassadors to in turn pass this information along to other members of the 
Trinity Family. In addition to being part of this information network, our Ambassadors are among the first to be presented 
with opportunities to serve as volunteers for various Alumni Association and school events.  
 Many of our alumni choose to embrace our motto of stewardship by sharing in one of the many social aspects our 
Alumni Association has to offer. For instance:

	 •	 Shamrock	Bass	Classic	–	More	than	40	boats	participate	in	this	annual	fishing	tournament	founded	by	Father	Ron	
Domhoff H’98 and long-time faculty member Joe Bryant ’75. The quality of this event is second to none, and those 
alumni and Class Ambassadors who make this event possible should be very proud of their accomplishments. The 
Shamrock Bass Classic is held at Taylorsville Lake.  
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	 •	 Trinity	Alumni-Sandy	Newman	Memorial	Golf	Scramble	–	This	annual	event	is	held	in	June	and	is	open	to	any	mem-
ber of the Trinity Family. Like the Shamrock Bass Classic, this event is organized by alumni and Class Ambassadors. 

	 •	 Alumni	Business	Circle	–	The	Trinity	Alumni	Business	Circle	meets	monthly	and	serves	as	a	networking	venue	for	
brother alumni. Guest speakers are also featured on occasion. The Alumni Business Circle is coordinated by Trinity 
Annual Fund Director Brian Monell ’86.

	 •	 Shillelagh	Cup	–	Whether	you	are	a	scratch	golfer	or	a	20	handicap,	as	an	alumnus	there	is	an	opportunity	for	you	to	
participate in the Shillelagh Cup. The Shillelagh Cup is modeled after the famed Ryder Cup and matches members of 
the Trinity Alumni Association against our counterparts from St. Xavier. This event is held the Monday of Pride Week 
(Trinity-St. X week) and is a great way for alumni to start the week’s activities. In 2011, the Shillelagh Cup will be played 
at Audubon Country Club.

	 •	 Trinity	Hall	of	Fame	Dinner	–	This	annual	event	is	sponsored	by	our	Alumni	Association.	Its	purpose	is	to	recognize	the	
accomplishments of those exceptional members of the Trinity Family who are acknowledged as leaders in their chosen 
field, have a record of outstanding stewardship to Trinity or have a history of distinguished achievements as a Trinity 
student. Among our Hall of Fame members are alumni, former faculty members and friends of the school. Men and 
women are eligible for Hall of Fame consideration.

Our Alumni Association also takes an active role in the following events or programs:

	 •	 Trinity	Annual	Fund	–	This	annual	fund	appeal	was	initiated	in	1991	as	a	fundraising	tool	for	need-based	tuition	as-
sistance. All contributions, regardless of size, help offset the actual cost per student, making a Trinity education more 
accessible

	 •	 Shamrock	Awards	Luncheon	–	This	event	is	the	official	kickoff	of	Pride	Week.	Students	who	qualify	for	the	Shamrock	
Award, National Honor Society members, Beta Club inductees, National Merit Semifinalists, Steinhauser Scholars and 
Trinity Scholars are recognized at this luncheon for their outstanding academic achievements.

	 •	 Class	Reunions	–	Class	reunions	are	generally	held	in	conjunction	with	one	of	our	home	football	games.	Each	year,	
hundreds of alumni return to campus to renew old bonds and see first-hand how Trinity’s campus has changed over the 
years.

	 •	 Cookout	for	Young	Alumni	–	Alumni	from	the	last	five	graduating	classes	are	invited	to	attend	this	cookout	before	the	
Trinity-St. Xavier Pep Rally.

	 •	 Senior	Breakfast	–	Last	May,	the	Class	of	2011	was	welcomed	into	our	Alumni	Association	at	this	father-son	breakfast.

 We encourage each of you to get involved and reconnect with Trinity through our Alumni Association. Schedule a visit to 
the school or visit the alumni section of the Trinity website (www.trinityrocks.com). We believe your involvement will renew 
your sense of pride and is essential to the ongoing success of Trinity and her Alumni Association.
 Finally, the Trinity Leader magazine is the school’s primary communication vehicle. This full-color magazine is mailed 
quarterly to more than 20,000 people, including alumni, parents of alumni, parents of current students, former faculty, bene-
factors, local Catholic parishes and friends of Trinity High School.
 If you have any questions, please contact Alumni Relations and Communications Director Travis Wagoner ’90 at (502) 
736-2180 or wagoner@thsrock.net.

a brotherhood for life CONTINUED  

opeRAtion BRiGhtSiDe

ACORN AwARd
F i r s t  P l a c e  i n  t h e  n o t - F o r - P r o F i t  B u s i n e s s  c a t e g o r y

Campus Environmental Sustainability Efforts
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class of 2011 has 68 legacies
sixty-eight memBeRs of the Trinity Class of 2011 have a father, stepfather and/or grandfather who are Trinity 
alumni. One of the best compliments Trinity can receive is when an alumnus’ son chooses to attend our school.
 
2011 GRADUATE FATHER/STEPFATHER GRANDFATHER
Nicholas Michael Boylan Michael L. Boylan ’68
Ryan Scott Brenzel  William G. Brenzel ’84
Evan Joseph Brohman Brian D. Brohman ’85 Donald L. Brohman ’60
Tyler Joseph Browning Robert M. Browning ’80
James Foster Burton  Ben J. Talbott Jr. ’58
Matthew Robert Byrd  James R. Brown ’61
Eric Clayton Cassell Timothy D. Cassell ’81
John Andrew Cawthon William C. Cawthon III ’73
Logan Nicholas Clements John F. Clements ’82
Michael Todd Darst David T. Darst ’75
Frederick Corey Dolt III Frederick C. Dolt Jr. ’81
Eric James Edelen James M. Edelen ’71
Gavin Kyle Elder Joseph J. Elder IV ’82 Joseph J. Elder III ’57
Ryan Patrick English Patrick G. English ’83
Austin James Fackler Philip A. Fackler ’77
Grant S. Frazier Jeffrey D. Frazier ’80  
George Ryan Frederick George L. Frederick ’85
Michael Timothy Freibert Timothy H. Freibert ’71
Christopher John Glazier Christopher P. Glazier ’84
Raymond Gordon Martin Goetz James G. Goetz ’68
James Anthony Golden Jr. James A. Golden Sr. ’72
Daniel Michael Harlamert Michael E. Harlamert ’74
Robert Travis Heintzman Robert A. Heintzman ’84
David Connor Hobbs David K. Hobbs ’80
John Philip Hollenbach Jr. John P. Hollenbach ’79 Louis J. Hollenbach III ’57
Trevor Wellington Hudson Thomas W. Hudson Jr. ’86
Daniel James Jenne Mark J. Jenne Sr. ’80
Caden Plaford Jones Thomas M. Jones ’83
Tyler Hayes Kelty Ronald J. Kelty ’77
Jeffrey Michael Klausing Donald J. Klausing ’71
Hunter Ryan Kopp Kenneth K. Kopp ’79
Evan Robert Kraus Wayne A. Kraus Jr. ’85 Dr. Wayne A. Kraus ’59
Austin Tyler Loader  Allen J. Miller ’63
Bradley Gerhard Martin Kenneth R. Martin Sr. ’81
Nicholas James Mattmiller David A. Mattmiller ’80
Clayton Todd Meyer Todd L. Meyer ’85
Joseph James Moore John J. Moore ’74
Ryan Michael Murphy Michael A. Murphy ’82 Robert E. Dodd ’59
Nicholas Alan Newton Jeffrey A. Newton ’78
Darwin Alexander Nowacki Raymond A. Nowacki ’82  
Nicholas Andrew Perez Carlos A. Perez ’80

S H A M R O C K  N E W S

MetRo DiSABiLitY coALition

BREAKING BARRIERS AwARd
Campus Handicap Accessibility
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2011 GRADUATE FATHER/STEPFATHER GRANDFATHER
Theodore Christian Poppe Theodore W. Poppe ’82
Tory James Portale Timothy J. Portale ’81
Dylan James Ramser James L. Ramser ’77
John Dominic Reed   Theodore H. Wendeln ’60
James Joseph Rickert David J. Rickert ’79
John Greene Riney Richard T. Riney ’74
Connor Michael Riordan Michael J. Riordan ’71
Ryan Joseph Riordan Michael J. Riordan ’71
Sean Michael Rowe  Edward L. Bientz ’63
Colin Patrick Sharp  Frank D. Meisner ’58
Samuel Chase Shoptaw John A. Shoptaw ’78 Michael E. DeWitt ’60
Joseph Thaddeus Bacci Siegel Anthony J. Siegel ’73
Clayton Thomas Smith Thomas E. Smith ’82
Jacob Anthony Smith Mark R. Smith ’81
Jacob Michael Stich Michael W. Stich ’73
Austin Tanner Streicher Stephen J. Streicher ’80
Joshua Edward Sweeny Daniel C. Sweeny ’80
Vincent Jeffry Tallarico Paul J. Tallarico ’78
Phillip Alan Taxes Phillip S. Taxes ’73
Ethan Noah Thornsberry David V. Thornsberry ’86
Nicholas Allen Towles Donald A. Towles ’82
Tyler Scott Wadell James K. Wadell ’74
Carl Ernest Wellendorff III Carl E. Wellendorff Jr. ’74
Matthew Richard Welter Thomas J. Welter ’81
Brandon Michael Weyhing Michael J. Weyhing ’83
Keith Douglas Wilson David R. Wilson ’75
Christian Andrew Zoeller Curt A. Zoeller ’77  

class of 2011 has 68 legacies CONTINUED  

Questions about your statement?
Call Tim Culver ’82!
Have questions about your latest statement from Trinity? Want to know the balance of your 
contribution? Contact Tim Culver ’82, executive director of the Trinity Foundation, at (502) 
736-2100 or culver@thsrock.net.
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S H A M R O C K  N E W S

Evan Cox ’13                               Ian Cox ’13                                   Danny Murphy ’11 

cOngRatulatiOns to 2011 graduate Danny Murphy and junior twins Evan and Ian Cox on achieving the rank of 
Eagle Scout in the Boy Scouts of America.

3 Rocks earn eagle scout    
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tRinity JuniOR Alex Delgado was one of 26 high-achieving high school and 
university undergraduate students chosen to participate in the James Graham 
Brown Cancer Center Summer Research Internship Program.
 This day program provides high school and college students hands-on scien-
tific experience. Participants commit a minimum of 20 hours per week for eight 
weeks and, in return, get a feel for biomedical research and experience it as a junior 
researcher would experience it. They gain actual experience working in a labora-
tory with James Graham Brown Cancer Center research scientists. They also gain 
experience presenting the results of the summer research work through prepara-
tion of research posters that are displayed at a special research poster session. In 
addition, they are invited back in the fall to present their work at the James Gra-
ham Brown Cancer Center’s Annual Research Retreat and at Research!Louisville, 
an annual meeting highlighting research at the University of Louisville.
 The students were chosen from approximately 250 applicants in a highly com-
petitive application process held during the spring.

alex delgado ’13 samples life of science during 
James graham Brown cancer center summer 
Research internship program     

Alex Delgado ’13 
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Alumni Needed for
Trinity Speakers Bureau
Trinity is seeking alumni who would be willing to speak with students about their careers. The school 
has a Speakers Bureau each month. Approximately 30-100 students normally attend. Alumni would 
be asked to speak for 30 minutes about their career, work life, education, etc., then answer student 
questions.

If you would be willing to participate in the Trinity Speakers Bureau, please contact Steve Ferman, 
junior counselor, at (502) 736-2106 or ferman@thsrock.net.
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COME JOIN THE
CELEBRATION OF THE greatest 

high school football rivalry 
in the nation.

Reserve tickets and tables at www.ceflou.org, by phone at (502) 585-2747, 
fax info to (502) 583-4929 or mail form below to Catholic Education Foundation

325 West Main Street, Suite 1806, Louisville, Kentucky 40202

Noon, Wednesday, September 28, 2011 • The Galt House Hotel & Suites
Hosted by Co-Chairmen Alan Hennessey, Trinity Football Legend &

Will Wolford, St. Xavier Football Legend

Proceeds to benefit the Catholic Education Foundation, an organization dedicated to the growth and vitality of Catholic education

Individual seat - $50.00 • Table for 10 - $500.00

✁
Name_______________________________________________________

Address_____________________________________________________

City ________________________________________________________

State_____________________Zip________________________________

Phone ______________________________________________________

Email _______________________________________________________

Name on card_______________________________________________

Number on card _____________________________________________

Expiration date ______________________________________________

V-code (3 digits on back)______________________________________

ORDER FORM
❑ Please reserve a table for 10. Cost: $500.00
❑ Please reserve _________ individual tickets. 

Cost:_______________ x $50.00 = _____________________.
❑ I am unable to attend but would like to make a donation to the 

Catholic Education Foundation. $________________________.

PAYMENT
❑ My check is enclosed (payable to Catholic Education Foundation).
❑ Please invoice me at the address to the right.
❑ Please charge my: (circle one) VISA/MasterCard/AMEX/Discover

SPONSORSHIP LEVELS: ❑ Championship Level - $10,000  
❑ MVP Level - $5,000   ❑ Shillelagh Club - $2,500  
❑ Quarterback Club - $500   ❑ Players Club - $50/seat
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TRINITY HIGH SCHOOL | 4011 Shelbyville Road | Louisville, Kentucky 40207 | 502.893.ROCK | Fax 502.899.2052 | trinityrocks.com 

There are several ways for you and 

your son to learn more about the Trinity 

experience. Our new and improved 

website, trinityrocks.com, is a great 

place to start. We also invite you to 

arrange for a personal campus 

tour by contacting Chris Toth ‘06

at 502.736.2122.
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  There is an award-winning fi ne 
and performing arts program

  A four-year religion program 
comprises academics, service, 
justice and spiritual formation for 
a lifetime of faith in a loving God

  More than 50 faculty members have 
given 10 or more years of service 
in Catholic education at Trinity 
High School

  Trinity’s unique House System, now 
a national model, ensures every 
student stays engaged and involved

  Students meet four times a week in 
special advising groups with one or 
more teachers

  Eight full-service science labs and 
nine computer labs provide the 
latest technology

  Daily online reporting of assignments 
and grades further enhances student 
performance

  Direct access to teachers via email 
and classroom phones promotes 
communication

  Core teams of teachers and 
counselors work at each grade level

  Daily Mass is offered in the 
school chapel

Trinity students at all academic levels 
of diffi culty continue to excel on 
standardized tests in record fashion.  
For the sixth consecutive year, all 
seniors were required to take the ACT 
in order to graduate. Even while we 
enroll the most academically diverse 
student body of any private or Catholic 
high school in our community, nearly 
100 percent of the Class of 2011 met or 
exceeded their predicted score through 
excellent pre-college preparation.

THS QUICK FACTS
  Class size average is 20
  Student-teacher ratio is 12 to one
  Nine counselors provide academic 
and personal support for the 
student body

  With the guidance of two college 
counselors, Trinity’s last two 
graduating classes collectively 
earned more than $30 million in 
college merit scholarships

  More than 250 courses are taught 
at fi ve different academic levels 
of diffi culty

  There are more than 100 clubs and 
activities in which to become involved 
and connected

At Trinity, educational excellence is at the forefront 

of every student-teacher relationship – regardless of 

a student’s academic strengths or weaknesses. A 

thorough curriculum – in which every student must 

undergo a pre-college schedule of courses – ensures 

that each student reaches his full potential to fi nd

success after a Trinity career. Every incoming freshman 

class includes students who score very well on the High 

School Placement Test and often go on to become 

Governor’s Scholars and National Merit Scholars. Every 

class also includes students who struggle with everyday

school work. High expectations are the norm for all,

promoted by a dedicated faculty of student advocates. 

Trinity’s teachers, buoyed by the freedom of instruction

that only a private institution can provide, are invested in 

the lives of the young men of our community. Trinity is a 

comfortable feeling. It’s a lifetime of brotherhood. It’s the 

cultivation of talent. It’s inspiration to be a compassionate

person. It’s fun and enthusiasm for learning. It’s words 

of encouragement. It’s the gateway to adulthood. It’s a 

second home.

THE PROOF IS IN THE RESULTS 
  Summer academic enrichment camps 
in study skills, mathematics, science, 
grammar, quick recall and more make 
us a year-round learning center

  A diverse and highly qualifi ed faculty 
(94 percent with master’s or better, 
fi ve doctorates) makes it happen

  There is a daily student-produced 
television news program

  Our Advanced Program ACT 
composite average is 40 percent higher 
than the national mean for males

  More than 70 colleges and universities 
visit campus each year seeking 
our graduates

  Trinity functions in an integrated 
broadband environment with online 
access in all classrooms

  Classrooms are outfi tted with ceiling 
projectors and teachers commonly 
use SMART Board interactive 
whiteboards for instruction

  We have a renowned theater program 
with newly renovated theater facilities

  Arts courses in sculpture, painting, 
drawing, photography, video 
production, fi lm study and more 
round out the experience 
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Eric Senn ’06

University attended:
Yale University  

Degree(s) working on and/or earned:
BA, Film Studies

Special achievements at a university level:
   Varsity football player (2006 Ivy League champions)
   Vice President, Delta Kappa Epsilon Fraternity

How did Trinity help prepare you for success?
Trinity helped me mold my leadership abilities while 
focusing my likings for competition toward areas that 
enabled me to be successful. The Advanced Program 
of studies taught me to be a student fi rst and an athlete 
second, a mindset that I carried with me to college and 
still hold now. The most noteworthy aspect about my 
Trinity experience was how the school and the people 
instilled a sense of community, brotherhood and 
tradition – an asset I didn’t fully comprehend while 
attending Trinity, but the realization has grown ten-fold 
since. The Trinity Family, along with my immediate 
family, taught me what to prioritize and internalize 
and what to keep at an arm’s-length distance. It 
taught me to never give up on my dreams and 
to never give up on my brothers.
 

Thomas Noel ’07

University attended:
University of Notre Dame  

Degree(s) working on and/or earned:
BS, Chemical Engineering

Special achievements at a university level:
 Dean’s List 
   Vincent P. Slatt Fellowship for Undergraduate Research 
in Energy Systems and Processes 

   Notre Dame track and cross country teams

RECENT ALUMNI PROFILES

How did Trinity help prepare you for success?
My high school days were jam-packed from the fi rst day of 
freshman year to a week after graduation at the state track 
meet. At Trinity, I learned how to manage a busy schedule 
and make real contributions to multiple groups, fi nding 
success across the board. My time at Trinity gave me the 
confi dence to take harder classes and apply for research 
positions. The relationships I formed at THS gave me a 
glimpse ahead. Whether it was questions about collegiate 
track or cross country or simply about what kind of classes 
an engineer takes, I knew what was ahead of me in an 
informal helpful sense, not just the “party line.” While I 
miss Trinity dearly, I know I was prepared for the next step 
and this has helped me to be ready to move through the 
rest of my life.  
 

David Thompson ’07

University attended and/or attending:
University of Kentucky, University of 
Kentucky College of Medicine  

Degree(s) working on and/or earned:
 BS, Biology (Summa Cum Laude)   

    Final GPA – 3.96  
 MD, Doctorate of Medicine

Special achievements at a university level:
   Dean’s List (every semester)
   National Society of Collegiate Scholars (NSCS)
   Performed cancer research at the UK Medical Center 

How did Trinity help prepare you for success?
Trinity helped me form study habits and a work ethic that 
is imperative to succeed in college. Once I got settled in at 
school during my fi rst year, it was very evident that Trinity 
students are well-prepared and have a fi rm education to fall 
back on. I have had numerous professors and instructors 
tell me how much more prepared Trinity students are than 
the rest of the students in class. The success that I have 
found in the classroom would not have been possible if it 
was not for my education at Trinity.   

Unlike most high schools, the connection between students and Trinity is not severed when diplomas are handed out. 

We make an effort to keep in touch with alumni and keep alumni in touch with each other throughout their lives. 

The following profi les are a snapshot of the endeavors and successes of recent Trinity alumni.
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Jake Barton ’08

University attended:
Virginia Military Institute (VMI)

Degree(s) working on and/or earned:
BA, History

Special achievements at a university level:
 Wrestled at the Division I level  
 Marine Corps ROTC Scholarship

How did Trinity help prepare you for success?
The integrity and professionalism that Trinity teaches 
its students in and out of the classroom gave me a head 
start over just about every freshman I met. Trinity gives 
us the tools to excel in whatever path we choose and 
the confi dence to follow those paths. 

James Harris ’08

University attended:
University of Virginia 

Degree(s) working on and/or earned:
BS, Chemical Engineering
BS, Civil Engineering

Special achievements at a university level:
   School of Engineering and Applied Sciences 
Merit Scholarship winner

   Rodman Scholar

How did Trinity help prepare you for success?
Trinity prepared me for success by making me survive 
in the Advanced Program and emphasizing the 
importance of learning over grades or test scores. 
I scored well and had a great GPA, but the things 
I learned about being an adult and being a brother 
will outlast everything I learned in class. Trinity taught 
me how to be a good person, which hopefully will 
give me the chance to be successful in the future.

If the graduating Class of 2011 is a 
refl ection of the quality of education 
at Trinity, we must be on the right path. 
The following is a summary of their 
successes and offers a glimpse of 
where Trinity can take students when 
they enter our halls: 

   Awarded more than $13 million in 
merit scholarships

   Accepted at more than 120 colleges 
and universities across the country

   100 percent of the class took the ACT, 
and nearly 100 percent met or exceeded 
their predicted score through excellent 
pre-college preparation – their composite 
ACT average score was well above state 
and national levels, with an Advanced 
Program score near 30

   Earned more than 725 hours in 
possible college credit

   9 recognized by the National Merit 
Corporation

   98 percent will be entering college 
this fall

   13 Governor’s Scholars Program 
participants

   3 Governor’s School for the Arts 
participants

   32 recipients of the Kentucky 
Commonwealth Diploma

   104 recipients of the Senior 
Shamrock Award

   38 recipients of the Four-Year 
Shamrock Award (honor roll all eight 
semesters of high school)

   54 members of the National 
Honor Society

   68 members of the National Beta Club

   Performed more than 20,000 service 
hours over four years

   State Championships in cross country, 
football, ice hockey, powerlifting, 
wrestling, swimming and track; 
National Championship in powerlifting.

   26 Academic All-State First Team 
and 154 Honorable Mention All-State 
student-athletes

   98 percent participated in a Christian 
Awakening Senior Retreat

Continued to next page
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Will Young ’08

University attended:
University of North Dakota

Degrees working on and/or earned:
BS, Commercial Aviation 
BBA, Business Management

Special achievements at a university level:
 Community of Learners Scholarship
 Private pilot’s license 
 Member, Sigma Phi Epsilon Fraternity

How did Trinity help prepare you for success?
Trinity defi nitely helped me with all sorts of things when 
entering college. Right away, you realize you have a leg 
up on the other students because you received a great 
high school education. Huge lecture classes aren’t as 
intimidating and writing big papers doesn’t seem out of 
the ordinary. ACT prep helped me when trying to get into 
college. One of the biggest things I noticed, though, is that 
during career fairs in college I’m never afraid to approach 
a potential employer. After all, Trinity doesn’t just graduate 
good students; it graduates gentlemen ready for the world.

Ross Gueltzow ’09

University attended:
University of Dayton

Degrees working on and/or earned:
BS, Finance and Operations 
Management 

Special achievements at a university level:
 Dean’s List

How did Trinity help prepare you for success?
I can say with complete conviction that I will grow up a 
better man because of Trinity High School. Scholastically, 
I have felt much more prepared than my fellow students at 
the University of Dayton. Mr. Ward and Mr. Lococo’s English 
classes taught me how to divide my writing into sections 
and phases, which improved my scores on papers in all of 
my college classes. Thanks to Mr. Wunderlin, I had a fi rm 
grasp of topics discussed in my college calculus class. My 
sociology and religion classes were almost easy because of 
Mr. Dubay. But more importantly, Trinity helped me prepare 
for life away from home. My time management during high 
school was sub-par, to say the least. However, because of 
Trinity’s many extracurricular activities and quantity of work, 
I was forced to manage my time. And I was able to apply 
those skills in college.

Troy M. Staub ’08

University attended:
University of South Carolina

Degrees working on and/or earned:
International Business

Special achievements at a university level:
   Member of Freshman Council
   Residence Hall Association Senator
   Emerging Leaders Program
   Maxcy Hall Ambassador

How did Trinity help prepare you for success?
Trinity helped me to become extremely well-rounded so 
that I can be involved and still keep good grades in college. 
Trinity also helped me develop a strong work ethic that has 
helped me excel at the next level.

Patrick Condon ’09

University attended:
University of Notre Dame

Degrees working on and/or earned:
BS, Business
BA, Theatre

Special achievements at a university level:
   Sophomore Class Council
   Club Coordination Council
   Member of Club Volleyball Team

How did Trinity help prepare you for success?
Trinity does such a good job of preparing students for 
the workload of college, but I personally believe Trinity’s 
biggest contribution in preparing me for success was 
helping me to build relationships with my peers and 
improving my public speaking ability. The transition to 
college was easy for me because I am comfortable 
building relationships with new people and have 
confi dence in myself and my presentation skills.

RECENT ALUMNI PROFILESCONT.
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Simon Cozzens ’09

University attended:
Yale University

Degrees working on and/or earned:
Undecided 

Special achievements at a university level:
   Club Volleyball
   The Yale Russian Chorus (special choir)   
   The Yale Undergraduate Southern Society (southern liason)

How did Trinity help prepare you for success?
Trinity put me in a setting in which I was always challenged, 
always given every opportunity to accomplish what I wanted. 
The teachers at Trinity are the best educational resources 
you can get, and tons of clubs and teams gave me the 
opportunity to explore any interest I found stimulating.

Class of 2011
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Come celebraTe with us on March 31, 2012!

A beautiful NEW venue!
· No advanced chance sales!
· A low-cost option to attend!
· LIVE music in the second half !
· Lots of TVs to catch all the  
  Final Four action!
· More time to socialize and
  reconnect!

celebraTion is changing…
and you won’t believe what we’re rolling out on March 31!

 This is a MUST SEE for newcomers and longtime patrons alike.

 

Look for more details in the coming months…

celebraTion supports student athletics, activities 
and need-based tuition aid programs. The event is 
99.5% volunteer-driven, so nearly every dollar raised 
is returned to the school. To volunteer or donate 
an item, contact the celebraTion office at (502) 
736-2116 or email celebration@thsrock.net today!

Join the excitement of Trinity High School’s 
spectacular annual Dinner/Auction. celebraTion 
2012 will surely be another sellout. This event has 
become a dynamic moment for the school com-
munity. Every stakeholder of Trinity – students, 
parents, faculty, alumni, board members and com-
munity leaders – joins forces to make this event 
come to life!
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Donate to Trinity online!
you can now make your gift to the trinity annual fund by logging on to trinity’s website!  go to 

www.trinityrocks.com and click on “Donate Now.”  simply follow the instructions from 
there and you’re set.  thanks for your generous support!

2011-12 trinity annual fund kicks off with $20,000 
challenge pledge
Bill hOwaRd believes in putting his charitable contributions to work. He 
doesn’t want to give just to give; he gives to leverage his contribution so that 
others will be encouraged to support the cause.
 That’s why Howard, a governing member of the Trinity High School 
Foundation Board, has agreed to match all new gifts of $100 or more, up to a 
total of $20,000, for the Trinity Annual Fund.
 “I believe Trinity High School helps prepare our children for the future 
and is deserving of investments from those of us who can afford to give,” 
Howard said. “At Trinity, my sons got an education in scholastics, but equally 
important, they received a Christian education, which plants the seed of 
helping others.”
 Howard made a similar challenge pledge of $25,000 during the 2010 
Trinity Annual Fund, and it spurred others to step up and make contributions.
 “Once again, Bill is leading by example to help encourage others to 
support our efforts,” said Mark Plummer ’69, chair of the 2012 Trinity Annual 
Fund. “Bill wants to make sure young men have access to the experience of 
a Trinity education and is putting his checkbook behind that desire to help 
families who have a demonstrated need for financial aid.”
 If you want to take advantage of this latest challenge, simply complete 
and return the enclosed Trinity Annual Fund envelope. Thanks for your support!
 For more information, please contact Brian Monell ’86, director of the Trinity Annual Fund, at (502) 736-2160 or 
monell@thsrock.net.
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principal dan Zoeller h’07 attends kentucky 
chamber executive leadership training
tRinity pRincipal Dan Zoeller H’07 is one of 48 school principals from 
across Kentucky who attended the Kentucky Chamber Foundation’s Leadership 
Institute for School Principals in late June and mid-July. The participants 
were selected by an advisory board made up of business leaders and school 
superintendents.
 “My experience at the conference was terrific,” Zoeller said. “It was great 
to network with principals from around the state, and the program itself was 
topnotch. I gained a greater insight into my own decision-making and feel better 
prepared to serve the Trinity community. I look forward to our follow-up sessions 
in September and January.”
 Announced in March, the institute is a pilot program that offers public and 
private school principals the opportunity to receive powerful leadership training 
from the nationally acclaimed Center for Creative Leadership (CCL), a top-
ranked global provider of executive education founded in 1970. Its education and 
nonprofit section was established in 1988. Many Kentucky corporations use CCL 
to provide training for their executives.
 “Employers understand the positive impact of strong leadership in the workplace, and the same is true of schools,” 
noted Dave Adkisson, secretary of the Kentucky Chamber Foundation and president and CEO of the Kentucky Chamber 
of Commerce. 
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Jake simpson ’12 competes in national speech 
competition, meets sen. mcconnell
tRinity seniOR Jake simpsOn, his mother, Linda, 
and Trinity teacher Ms. Amy Zuccaro visited Washington, 
D.C., May 26-30 for a national speech competition. While 
there, they had a private meeting and tour with Kentucky 
Sen. Mitch McConnell.
 Congratulations, Jake!
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Trinity teacher Ms. Amy Zuccaro, 
left, Sen. Mitch McConnell, Linda 

Simpson and Jake Simpson ’12.

48 Rocks earn ap scholar awards
fORty-eight students at Trinity High School have earned AP Scholar Awards in recognition of their exceptional 
achievement on AP Exams in May. 
            The College Board’s Advanced Placement Program® (AP®) provides willing and academically prepared students 
with the opportunity to take rigorous college-level courses while still in high school, and to earn college credit, advanced 
placement, or both for successful performance on the AP Exams. About 18 percent of the more than 1.9 million students 
worldwide who took AP Exams performed at a sufficiently high level to also earn an AP Scholar Award. 
 The College Board recognizes several levels of achievement based on students’ performance on AP Exams. At Trinity 
this past May, 34 students taking exams qualified for the AP Scholar Award by completing three or more AP Exams with 
scores of 3 or higher. 
 Six students qualified for the AP Scholar with Distinction Award by earning an average score of at least 3.5 on all AP 
Exams taken, and scores of 3 or higher on five or more of these exams. These students are recent graduates Kyle Atcheson, 
Carl J. Condon, Ryan English, Parker Lawson, Ross Micciche and Michael Richardson.
 Eight students qualified for the AP Scholar with Honor Award by earning an average score of at least 3.25 on all 
AP Exams taken, and scores of 3 or higher on four or more of these exams. These students are recent graduates David 
Allison, Louis Curtis, Alex Houk, Jacob Mattingly, Colon Medley, John Riney, Tyler Seidt and Jude Zoeller.
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Joey shaw ’12 scores perfect 36 on act
tRinity high schOOl senior Joseph Shaw has learned he scored a perfect 
36 composite on the June 2011 ACT. This news follows that of Jacob Mattingly, a 
classmate at Trinity, who also scored a 36 on the February 2011 ACT. 
 Academically, Shaw has been in Trinity’s Advanced Placement Program all 
four years; he is a member of the National Honor Society and National Beta Club; 
member of the Math Team; Shamrock Award winner for being on the Honor Roll; 
and he is a Trinity Steinhauser Scholar and a 2011 Governor’s Scholar. 
 Shaw’s sports and activities interests include member of Trinity’s 2010 state 
championship varsity football team and varsity track and field team.  
 His service involvement includes various projects associated with the NHS 
and Beta Club; volunteer work for St. Mary Academy; work with Metro Animal 
Services to transition animals to homes after they have been adopted; Student 
Ambassador program; and Special Olympics.
 “Joey Shaw is the perfect role model of what Trinity High School hopes to 
produce in an Advanced Program student,” said Dr. Aaron Striegel, Advanced 
Program counselor. “He is humble, hard working, and he strives for excellence in 
both his academic and athletic pursuits. I’m not surprised by his perfect score of a 36 on his ACT because Joey does 
the everyday tasks that always lead to success in and out of the classroom. As an educator, I also appreciate Joey’s daily 
example of modeling his faith and his dedication to all things Trinity.”  
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Building the class of 2016   
fOR neaRly 60 yeaRs, Trinity High School has served the Louisville and surrounding communities, offering an 
exceptional education and continuing to strive to be accessible through awarding need-based aid.
 This school year is no exception. In 2011-12, Trinity will offer almost $2 million in tuition aid. 
 And what is the return on the investment? Two current seniors have already notched perfect composite scores on the 
ACT (36). The Class of 2011 as a whole recorded a 23.4 composite average on the ACT, and they are enrolled in schools 
all over the nation. They matured into men of character, service and faith, and they share a brotherhood that will serve 
them and last a lifetime. 
 There is no other school in this region better equipped and committed to serving the broadest possible range of 
young men – regardless of their academic strengths or weaknesses.  
 How families may learn about the ways we offer students a superior high school education in a supportive atmosphere 
based upon Christian values in the Catholic tradition:  
	 •	 talk tRinity. We invite families with grade-school-aged children to interact with other families who have 

had sons experience a Trinity education or who currently have sons here. We have a tremendous partnership 
with our families that lasts a lifetime.  

	 •	 call us. If you would like to speak to someone at the school, simply contact us at (502) 893-ROCK and we 
can connect you with someone involved in the area in which you are interested. 

	 •	 visit tRinityROcks.cOm. If you haven’t been to our website recently, you’re in for a treat. We were the 
first high school in Louisville to create and host a website. It was the best then, and we think it’s still the best.  
Prospective families can view us online as they search for schools. The site is immensely deep and informative, 
with numerous avenues for contact. Please visit us! 

	 •	 shadOw. If you know of a family who has a son in the eighth grade, he can shadow a current student. Families 
can contact Marie Diehl at (502) 736-2109 to set up a shadow day. Visitors will be paired with current students 
and are invited to walk with them through a normal school day, allowing them to get a real sense of the spirit of 
Trinity. Eighth-graders can shadow in the fall and seventh-graders can begin visiting in spring.  

	 •	 attend Open hOuse. Our annual Open House is scheduled for Sunday, Nov. 13, from noon to 5 p.m. It is 
a wonderful opportunity for families to get a sense of Trinity’s multi-faceted approach to educating young men. 
We hope you’ll visit us even if you have attended in the past. By all means, please bring a friend. 

	 •	 take a clOseR lOOk. We give tours of our campus throughout the school year – during the school day 
and after hours. If you would like to see our campus in a one-on-one setting, contact the Advancement Office at 
(502) 893-ROCK to set up an appointment for a personal tour.

	 •	 shOw up fOR the placement test. The Placement Test is scheduled for Saturday, Dec. 10. The test 
begins at 9 a.m. in Alumni Hall. As we have done since the day we opened, we use the test for placement in one 
of our flexible programs of study. It’s not a test to determine admittance. No appointment is needed.   

  
 We appreciate all that you are doing to help us further the mission of Trinity High School. We also appreciate all that 
you are doing to help us build the Class of 2016. Together, we will see Trinity well into the future.
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Cookout for Young Alumni
members of the trinity classes of 2007-11 are invited to attend 
the ninth annual cookout for young alumni on friday, sept. 30. 
Join us in alumni hall at 1 p.m. and enjoy barbecue and all 
the fixins before heading over to the pride week pep Rally in 
steinhauser gym at 2 p.m.
 Reservations are a must! please call trinity’s Office for 
school advancement at (502) 893-7625.



Trinity students,
teacher visit Spain
 Five Trinity students and teacher Ms. Maria Rocha visited Seville, 
Spain, during May and June. Students attended school at Colegio 
Compania de Maria and made several cultural trips to nearby cities. 
Ms. Rocha taught a class while she was there.
 The visit was part of Trinity’s ongoing exchange with the school. 
Five Compania de Maria students attended Trinity in August and Sep-
tember. This is the third year Spanish students from Colegio Compa-
nia de Maria have visited. Previous exchange students continue to stay 
in touch through care packages and social networking.
 The five Trinity students in Seville were seniors Robert Keynton 
and Anthony Thomas and juniors Derek Mattingly, Patrick McGurk 
and Evan Winrich. Each student was paired with a host family and, in 
turn, hosted when the Spaniards visited Louisville.

Alex Winrich ’13, left, Patrick McGurk ’13, Tony Thomas 
’12 and Derek Mattingly ’13 in Seville, Spain, along the 
Guadalquivir River on their way to San Jorge Castle.



Alex Keynton ’12, back, Tony 
Thomas ’12, left, Derek Mattingly 
’13, Evan Winrich ’13 and Patrick 

McGurk ’13 at the Italica archeologi-
cal site, a city north of Seville, Spain, 
founded by the Romans in 206 B.C.

Alex Keynton ’12, left, with his Spanish 
host, Santi Gonzalez, at the airport.

 The Trinity group and their Spanish hosts 
at the airport in Seville, Spain.

Patrick McGurk ’13, left, Derek 
Mattingly ’13, Evan Winrich ’13, 

Tony Thomas ’12 and Alex Keyn-
ton ’12 at the Royal Baths at the 

Alcazar in Seville, Spain.

Alex Keynton ‘12, left, Evan 
Winrich ’13, Patrick McGurk ’13, 
Derek Mattingly ’13 and Tony 
Thomas ’12 at Maria Luisa Park 
on their way to Plaza de Espana 
in Seville, Spain.

Derek Mattingly ’13, left, Tony Thomas ’12, 
Patrick McGurk ’13 and Evan Winrich ’13 
walking along the Guadalquivir River on 
the Christopher Columbus Promenade in 
Seville, Spain, on their way to Triana.
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“Accompanying our students to Spain was an awesome 
experience for me. Watching them expand their boundaries 
and experience a new school, a new family and a new way of 
life was truly amazing.” Maria Rocha, Trinity Spanish teacher

“I really liked the weather and how nice 
the people were. It was one of the best 
times of my life.” Alex Keynton ’12

“Visiting Spain was an 
amazing experience that 
I cannot put into words.” 
Derek Mattingly ’13

“My month in Spain was one of the best times of my 
life. I was constantly surrounded by amazing historical 
monuments and exciting new things. I was able to ex-
plore these things and really learn the Spanish culture.” 
Evan Winrich ’13

Alex Keynton ‘12, left, Evan 
Winrich ’13, Patrick McGurk ’13, 
Derek Mattingly ’13 and Tony 
Thomas ’12 at Maria Luisa Park 
on their way to Plaza de Espana 
in Seville, Spain.

 “My time in Spain was the best month 
of my life. I made some awesome 
friends and had experiences I will never 
forget.” Patrick McGurk ’13

“This trip was the best experience of my life 
so far. I will remember it forever. The friends I 
made there and the time I had will be with me 
forever.” Tony Thomas ’12 
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Old tRinity hall, Trinity’s original classroom building, has a new 
look! Over the summer, new energy-efficient windows and blinds replaced 
windows that were more than 40 years old.
 “We can feel the difference,” Trinity Facilities Manager Bill Hogg said. 
“Old Trinity Hall now feels much cooler during the day, and the air condi-
tioning is not kicking on nearly as much thanks to their energy efficiency. 
These new windows will save a lot of money in the long run.”
 Old Trinity Hall, which is known as A Building to some alumni, was 
the old Holy Trinity School’s classroom building. Holy Trinity Church was 
housed on the second floor where the W. Peter Flaig Library Media Center 
is located. In fact, “Holy Trinity School” remains engraved in the façade of 
the building, which overlooks Alumni Courtyard and Shelbyville Road. 
 Holy Trinity Church and School moved to its present location on Cherrywood Road in 1953. Trinity High School 
opened on the site in September 1953.

energy-efficient windows installed in Old trinity hall  

tRinity high schOOl was the first school in the Louisville area to have an official website. Since then, we have re-
mained at the forefront of using technology in the classroom.
 Teacher Keith Rapp has been particularly adept at integrating today’s technology into daily use in his lesson plans.
 For example, as a year-end project, Mr. Rapp has his students create a mock Facebook page called, appropriately, 
“Fakebook,” for a historical figure in U.S. history.
 Other ways Mr. Rapp uses technology in his classroom include:
	 •	 Posting	pre-	and	post-unit	quizzes	to	Rockspace,	Trinity’s	online	learning	environment,	so	that	students	have	the	

opportunity to take practice quizzes as many times as they like.
	 •	 Posting	online	discussion	questions	in	a	Rockspace	forum	that	students	answer	at	the	end	of	each	unit	of	study.	

They not only answer the questions but comment on each others’ ideas, providing an ongoing, online dialogue.
	 •	 Rather	than	paper	submissions,	students	turn	in	many	assignments	online	through	the	Rockspace	page.
	 •	 Posting	a	daily	calendar	on	his	Rockspace	pages	at	which	he	updates	what	went	on	each	day	in	class.	If	students	

are absent, they can check the calendar to see what went on that day. If handouts were distributed, students can 
download them from the site and print them so they don’t get behind in their work.

	 •	 Downloading	short	video	clips	from	the	Internet	and	embedding	them	into	a	PowerPoint	presentation	so	that	
students have a video reference while working their way through the class notes and lectures.

	 •	 Making	 it	 fun!	Mr.	Rapp	has	put	 together	CDs	of	period	music.	For	example,	 as	his	 students	work	 their	way	
through the 20th century, Mr. Rapp plays music from each decade as students are entering the classroom or are 
working on small-group projects.

Teacher J.T. Torra has been on the forefront of using SmartBoard technology in his classes. Using the SmartBoard provides 
much more interactive and cooperative learning, while helping to keep students interested by using visual tools.
Mr. Torra uses the SmartBoard to do the following for his students:
	 •	 Daily	agendas	are	posted	and	saved	for	the	week	and	entire	unit	(useful	for	absent	students	and	reminders).
	 •	 Links	to	websites,	activities	and	other	useful	tools	are	accessible	using	the	SmartBoard.
	 •	 PowerPoint	presentations,	worksheets	and	other	classroom	activities	are	 linked	to	a	unit	“main	page”	that	Mr.	

Torra uses.
	 •	 While	showing	PowerPoint	presentations,	Mr.	Torra	can	add,	underline	or	highlight	information.
	 •	 Students	regularly	approach	the	SmartBoard	to	highlight	important	information	or	move	pictures	or	text	to	the	

appropriate spots.
	 •	 Immediate	access	to	the	Internet	is	available	at	the	touch	of	a	finger.
	 •	 Save	class	work	for	review	the	next	day.
	 •	 Use a document camera to capture worksheets, textbook pages and other images to the SmartBoard for classroom use.

 Teacher Jason Daniel has used technology that is international in scope to help his students work with students in 
France to debunk stereotypes about their respective countries. In February 2010, Mr. Daniel’s sophomore Advanced Pro-
gram English class was featured in The Courier-Journal for this project.
 The “Debunking Stereotypes” project was one Mr. Daniel chose from a list of more than 200 projects. The list came 
from an organization called IEarn (International Education and Resource Network), which is entirely user-driven and 
links teachers and students from 130 different countries. Once your project is selected, the teacher and his or her students 
“self-group” with classes from all over the world and then collaborate to complete a project and generate a product that 

trinity on cutting edge of technology       
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will demonstrate learning and improve the world in some way (environmentally, 
socially through cultural awareness, etc.). 

In Mr. Daniel’s project, his students had to identify stereotypes of their partner 
country, share them and then research and try to debunk (or verify) the stereotypes 
of our own country. Communication between classes and countries was done via 
the Iearn forums, where students responded and interacted online by exchanging 
messages, links, video, pictures and, eventually, their finished products, which were 
PowerPoint presentations that showed their findings on stereotypes.

The students also participated in a reflective discussion at the end of the proj-
ect. The discussion was recorded and posted on the Internet so that students in 
France could listen to their Trinity counterparts’ reflections. The French students 
did likewise. Mr. Daniel’s students gained a new awareness of their partner country 
and a greater understanding of how Americans are viewed by other countries.

Many students who have taken Information Technology courses at Trinity now 
have digital portfolios on the Student Network. Starting with the Class of 2015, all 
new students will have these digital portfolios, also known as eFolios. 

So, what is an eFolio? An eFolio is a website at which one stores and displays 
one’s academic projects. Many colleges and universities now require students to 
maintain eFolios for communication with instructors and for review and evaluation.
 Trinity eFolios use a content-management system called Moodle. eFolios are like Moodle courses where the student 
plays the role of designer and editor.  
 Now available on campus only, when these eFolios are completed, they will be made available on the Internet for stu-
dents to use for things like college applications. Students can upload not only text documents but also photographs, audio 
recordings, videos, PowerPoint presentations and most other multi-media files. Students can store all of their work on their 
eFolio, then display only those items they want others to see. Think of an eFolio as a Facebook site for academic achievement.  

P r e s i d e n t ’ s  n o t e b o o k

ECHO NEWSPAPER AVAILABLE ONLINE
The ECHO student newspaper is available online! Visit www.trinityrocks.com  

and click on “What’s New” under “Quicklinks” to access the link to The ECHO. 

Or go directly to The ECHO site at: http://my.hsj.org/Schools/Newspaper/

tabid/100/view/frontpage/newspaperid/301/Default.aspx 

to read Trinity’s venerable and award-winning publication. 

In addition, you can see other newspapers from across the country arranged  

by state at the hsj.org Web site under “Browse Student Media.”  

Please enjoy the work of our student writers and photographers!
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tRinity emplOys a comprehensive college guidance program for our students.  
 It is often taken for granted, but it is important to realize that we operate in a total school culture that is college 
oriented and college preparatory. Courses across the curriculum over four years have a clear college focus and orienta-
tion. College is constantly “in the air,” part of our functioning commitment as a school community. Our college guid-
ance program is in compliance with the principles of good practice of the National Association for College Admissions 
Counseling, of which we, Trinity’s college guidance counselors, Jeremy Jackson and Sharon Bohannon H’10, are active 
members. 
 We are fully aware that there is no better preparation for post-secondary success in college than success in the high 
school classroom, in the student’s given program of studies at Trinity. Awareness of college and how the student must 
actively prepare for college grow as the student progresses through the four years here. This is a collaborative effort 
involving students, parents, teachers, counselors and administrators.
 Underclassmen hear presentations from representatives of the Kentucky Higher Education Assistance Authority 
about college preparedness, have a built-in ACT test preparation program for two years, are given the opportunity for 
job shadowing, have ongoing website resources made available to them and are required to take the ACT as a gradua-
tion requirement. Our college counselors are available to any of our students/parents.  
 A steady stream of information is dispensed to families through constant communication by means of parent as-
semblies, newsletters and “need to know” information on Trinity’s website.
 Juniors should feel a strong emphasis on college with National Merit testing, special sessions in their English 
classes by our college counselors in January, distribution of our very own “College Knowledge” booklet for students 
and families, and a clear insistence on taking the ACT/SAT in the spring of their junior year.   
 Every senior is seen one-on-one by our college counselors through the fall and as necessary thereafter. Our college 
counselors hosted visits by 65 college and university representatives who came by appointment to our campus last year. 
Our students are accustomed to seeing college admissions personnel set up information tables during senior lunch in 
the cafeteria. Two large “college shopping” fairs are held in Louisville each year, and our students are strongly encour-
aged to attend. Trinity sponsors an evening for parents of seniors each December on college financial aid put on by the 
financial aid director of Bellarmine University. 
  In our most recent graduating class, the Class of 2011, 287 Trinity seniors applied to 140 colleges, were accepted 
at more than 120 and, in the fall of 2011, were attending (as far as we know) 50 schools as freshmen. They earned more 
than $13 million dollars in merit scholarships for college. Ninety-eight percent of our Class of 2011 are currently at-
tending college. Nine members of the class were recipients of recognition by the National Merit Corporation.  
 Mr. Jackson and Mrs. Bohannon keep abreast of developments in the field of college guidance by regular atten-
dance at professional conferences, visits, meetings, workshops and interaction with colleagues in the field.  
 We are convinced that our program of student services in college guidance meet the needs of our students and 
their families very well, which is totally in keeping with Trinity’s overall mission.  

college guidance at trinity 
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theRe is an Old saying that goes something like, “The way to a young man’s heart is through his stomach.”
With more than 1,300 young men on campus each school day, that saying could be expanded to, “The way to a young 
man’s heart, brain and brawn is through his stomach.”
 In other words, food is important to the students of Trinity High School.
 For more than 50 years, Trinity delivered food service to students, faculty and staff via “in-house” food service 
operations. In fact, Trinity was blessed to have only two cafeteria managers in that time in Ms. Catherine Fuchs H’93 
and Ms. Pat Eckert. 
 In 2005, Trinity leadership decided it was time to combine the loyal efforts of our in-house folks with the expertise 
of an outside food service company, maximizing these combined efforts to deliver even better food service. That was 
when Flik Independent School Dining came to Trinity. 
 Flik is a company specializing in providing food service to schools and colleges. Trinity has partnered with Flik 
to provide our students superior food quality, menu variety and value. The expectation is that any student choosing to 
purchase his lunch at school (not required) can eat comfortably for approximately $25 per week.
 Flik food quality is second to none. Their chefs make almost everything at Trinity from the basic scratch ingredi-
ents. (Some alumni will remember that you knew the day of the week by what was on the lunch menu. Tuesday was 
hamburger day – every Tuesday.)
 At Trinity, Flik attempts to offer as much variety as possible. There are various service points, each offering unique 
menu items, which include: 
	 •	 a	hot	entrée	station,	fresh	deli	bar	and	grill	station
	 •	 a	soup	and	salad	bar	station	
	 •	 a	pizza	station

food service at trinity high school   
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In addition to lunch, Flik provides a daily breakfast 

and an after-school “snack shack” for students.
Flik strives to provide menu offerings at a good value. 

As food costs rise across the nation, Flik works diligently 
to control costs and protect the value in menu offerings. 

Flik managers even worked with Trinity moderators 
to create a Culinary Club for students. In its first year, the 
club had approximately 50 student members. 

The partnership between Flik Independent School 
Dining and Trinity High School continues to be a strong 
one, offering students food service variety, quality, nutri-
tion, value and convenience.

The man at the forefront of Flik’s daily efforts is Food 
Services Director Lee Ashbrook. Each day, Ashbrook and 
his staff arrive at Trinity by 5:30 a.m. to accept deliveries 
from vendors and begin preparing the day’s breakfast and lunch.

Ashbrook is in his seventh year as food services director at Trinity. Prior to that, he spent two years as executive 
chef at Ursuline Campus. Ashbrook is a graduate of the culinary arts program at Louisville’s Sullivan University.

So what’s it like to feed more than 1,300 hungry teenage boys?
“It’s a challenge,” Ashbrook said. “They do like to eat! However, our biggest challenge is balancing the quality of 

the food with a fair price. We want to serve good, qual-
ity food that’s also affordable. We make most of our food 
from scratch, so ingredients are very important.”
 Ashbrook was accustomed to stress before he got into 
the culinary arts. Before becoming a chef, Ashbrook 
spent nine and a half years serving in the U.S. military 
– four and a half years in the U.S. Marine Corps and five 
years in the U.S. Army. As a Marine, Ashbrook was a 
member of the Fleet Anti-terrorism Response Team and 
performed missions in places like Bahrain.  
 Ashbrook’s inspiration for cooking began when he was 
a child. Raised by his father, who often worked second 
or third shift, Ashbrook became the main cook in his 
household. 
 “You can only eat so many omelets, so I learned to 
branch out,” Ashbrook said. “I learned a lot by experi-

menting and cooking things on my own. That childhood inspiration is what inspired me to go to Sullivan after my 
service in the military.”

Ashbrook’s love of cooking also led him to start Trinity’s Culinary Club. Now in its third year, the Culinary Club 
has approximately 20 members who meet two to three times each month to prepare various cuisines under the watch-
ful eye of Ashbrook. Louisville-area chefs like Trinity alumnus and Corbett’s: An American Place owner Dean Corbett 
’80 have visited the club’s meetings to share their culinary expertise.

“For me, the highlight of the club is at the end of the year when the kids prepare a meal for their parents,” Ashbrook 
said. “The kids prepare all of the dishes in the kitchen and have them served to their parents in our cafeteria. The par-
ents love it, and the kids learn how a kitchen really works to serve a full meal. It’s a terrific experience for everyone.” 

Ashbrook moved to Louisville from his hometown of Cincinnati when he met his wife-to-be, Frances. They have 
been married for 10 years and have three children: Anna Grace, 9, Will, 7, and Mary Catherine, 2. 

FLAGET & BISHOP
DAVID ALUMNI
Pieces of your school’s past are on display at Trinity High School. The Flaget 
and Bishop David alumni associations rotate items – trophies, yearbooks, 
apparel, programs – in and out of a display case in Trinity’s Alumni Hall. Feel 
free to visit Trinity to see this tribute to your school.
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did the Recent debt ceiling debate shake your belief in democratic government? Here at Trinity, student govern-
ment has continued to exist without one shutdown or tax increase. And we’ve always paid our bills on time!
 Led by creative and driven students elected by their peers, Trinity’s student government serves the entire student 
body and Trinity High School in a variety of ways.
 Prior to 2001, the student government consisted of nine members: an executive committee comprising a president 
and vice president elected by the entire school community, a treasurer, a secretary and a sergeant-at-arms, and two 
representatives each from the sophomore and freshman classes. Mr. Paul Vale ’86, moderator of the student govern-
ment from 1995-2001, attested that “(the student government) had a very busy and often expanding list of duties for 
the school. I was blessed that typically there were four to five students elected that really helped in behind-the-scenes 
leg work.”
 With the advent of the House System in 2001-02, opportunities for in-
volvement in student government increased tenfold. Each of the 10 Houses 
elects three senior House captains and two House representatives each from 
the junior, sophomore and freshman classes, for a total student government 
of 90 students. 
 House captains are elected by the entire House and run for a specific 
office: spirit captain, executive captain or service captain.
 The spirit captains are ex-officio members of the Pep Club and work 
with the Pep Club moderator(s) to help plan spirit activities around the 
school. Most importantly, the spirit captains help plan, coordinate and ex-
ecute Pride Week. The spirit captains also plan other spirit-related activities 
at sporting events, etc. 
 The executive captains meet monthly with the House System director 
to plan the bi-weekly student government meetings as well as other House-
related events. These captains also plan, coordinate and execute the House 
leadership day and the bi-yearly middle-school leadership conference. In 
addition, these captains are available to sit on school committees as needed, 
e.g. Principal’s Staff, etc.
 The service captains are ex-officio members of the Service Committee and will help plan, coordinate and execute 
service projects that take place through the House System. These captains help with Dare to Care, the Joseph of Arim-
ithea Society and Green Cross, among others. These captains may be asked to help with underclassman retreats.
 House representatives from each class are elected by their class peers only with their main duty being attending 
House representative meetings, bringing their peers’ concerns to the meetings and disseminating information from 
the meetings to their Houses. Freshman representatives are elected soon after the beginning of the school year, giving 
freshmen an immediate venue to voice their opinions.
 House Captains and representatives meet every two weeks to discuss issues of concern. To keep the meetings 
running smoothly, each member is expected to be knowledgeable of parliamentary procedure. Motions are made, 
seconded, debated and voted upon. Not surprisingly, issues of concern for teenage boys are dominated by food and 
dress code.
 Involvement in student government continues to be a valuable experience for those who embrace it. When asked 
to reflect on his service, reigning House Representative of the Year Clint Otis ’11 cited how he “felt blessed to have been 
elected continuously” from his freshman to senior year. Senior Jacob Mattingly echoed Otis’ views, saying, “My fondest 
memory is the opportunity to represent my fellow students.”
 “It really gave me a new insight to see how closely teachers and students work together to get things done,” Otis 
said. 
 Mattingly sums it up best when he states, “Student government is a rewarding experience. It helps to organize and 
to get people talking. It may not always be effective, but it does get people talking and thinking.”
 The current student government moderator is the author, Matt Manning ’86, winner of the 2007 Moderator of 
the Year award and the 2010 Rev. Thomas Duerr Award for outstanding service to Trinity High School. He can be 
contacted via email at manning@thsrock.net or by phone at (502) 736-8234.

S H A M R O C K  N E W S

student government at trinity high school    
By Matt Manning ’86, House System and Student Government Moderator 

Got email? update your email address with trinity. send updates to alumni 
Relations & communications director travis wagoner ’90 at 
wagoner@thsrock.net.
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campus ministry:
showing that god is with us always and all ways      
By Mary Emrich H’09, Director of Campus Ministry

campus ministRy is different than most other departments at Trinity High School. Oth-
er departments challenge students’ minds, with algebraic equations, grammar and sentence 
structure, or the laws of gravity. Campus Ministry reaches out to the heart. We ask questions 
like “Who are you?”, “What do you believe in?” and “Do you know that you are never alone?” 
 This last question represents the bigger picture of our mission as a Catholic school – that 
we hold the great responsibility of sharing the Good News, of modeling Catholic tradition, 
and of being the hands of Christ in our world. It also represents the very core of our belief – 
that God is with us always and all ways.
 Our offices may sometimes feel like a clubhouse – students and faculty hanging out and 
sharing stories. This relaxing and comfortable atmosphere also makes our offices a “safe 
house,” a place where people can come to cry, mourn, pray, ask questions and share triumphs. 

A place of heart and of Spirit. This is what we do, who we are, in a 
nutshell.
 The annual calendar consists of the events we coordinate for the 
students and staff. There are opportunities for worship and prayer 
throughout the year – opening Mass, prayer and communion ser-
vices, and Baccalaureate Mass – to name a few. Each year, the Trinity 
faculty/staff takes one day to reflect and pray together. We don’t talk 
about class lessons or the Code of Conduct. We do talk about the 
heart and spirit of who we are as individuals and as a community of 
faith. 
 Every Trinity student has the opportunity to go on a retreat; time 
away from the daily routine of classes; time for self-exploration and 
discovery. The freshman retreat, The Trinity Family, helps freshmen 
get acquainted with each other, their House-mates and with the 

things that make Trinity so special. 
 The sophomore retreat, Connections, challenges students to work together and to recognize the impact that their 
decisions and actions can have on others. 
 The junior retreat, Insights, takes students into the heart of downtown Louisville, face-to-face with those on the 
margins of society – the homeless, the poor and others struggling to meet their basic needs. 
 The senior retreat, Christian Awakening, is a 
three-and-a-half-day experience that invites deep-
er exploration of self and faith (or lack thereof) in 
a God who surrounds us with friendship and love. 
(A shout-out to the nearly 10,000 Trinity seniors 
who have participated in Christian Awakening since 
its initiation in 1974: Live the Fourth!)
 What we do in Campus Ministry cannot be 
quantified or measured by test scores or report 
cards. Like a farmer who plants seeds, we do all 
that we can to nurture growth. But we rarely see 
the concrete results. Students graduate and move 
on. We can only hope that, today, students will be 
open to what we have to offer. 
 We must believe that our work of “planting 
seeds” – with the grace of God’s Spirit – will help 
bring about the rise of many great, strong trees. 
What we do depends completely on trust and faith 
– in ourselves, in the heart and spirit of every per-
son in the Trinity Family and, most of all, in our 
God, who is with us always and all ways. 
 May you always be joyful in your union with the 
Lord. I say it again: rejoice! Show a gentle attitude toward everyone. The Lord is near. Don’t worry about anything, but in 
all your prayers ask God for what you need, always asking him with a thankful heart. And God’s peace, which is far beyond 
human understanding, will keep your hearts and minds safe in union with Christ Jesus. Philippians 4:4-7
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trinity student-athletes participate in collection for Joplin, mo., tornado victims   
tRinity high schOOl’s St. Sebastian Society, in cooperation with LouisvilleCatholicSports.com, sponsored a 
four-day sports equipment collection called “Help Joplin Rebound.”
 Several months ago, Joplin, Mo., was devastated by tornadoes that claimed the lives of more than 140 people 
and injured nearly 1,000. Reports state that up to 75 percent of the Joplin metro area was damaged, including 7,000 
structures.
 Included in the damage were a number of schools that were destroyed, including the 2,000-student Joplin High and 
the local Catholic elementary school. Thousands of families are homeless and are enduring painful task of recovering 
from the devastation. While some families will be forced to relocate, many will be placed in FEMA trailers. More than 
10,000 children are victims of this tragedy.
 “This horrific disaster will take the city of Joplin years to recover from,” said LouisvilleCatholicSports.com President 
and Trinity alumnus Steve Fehder ’77. “The kids of Joplin are facing a trauma that has turned their lives upside down, 
and LouisvilleCatholicSports.com wants to provide help in bringing a little normalcy back into their lives.”
 Trinity Head Freshman Football coach Mike Magre ’83, Campus Minister Lisa Kelly H’08 and St. Sebastian Co-
moderator Betsy Dunman coordinated the collection and delivery of a van full of new and used sports equipment, 
including footballs, soccer balls, basketballs, golf clubs and other sports gear, which were sent to the city of Joplin on 
June 24.
 The St. Sebastian Society, named after the patron saint of athletes, works in conjunction with Trinity Campus 
Ministry and coaches to promote the spiritual formation of the diverse teams and clubs at Trinity. By developing and 
using such spiritual tools as retreats, liturgies, prayer, Scripture study and community service, the society aids in the 
spiritual development of Trinity’s athletic teams.

Joey warburg ’12 picks illinois  
tRinity seniOR offensive lineman Joey Warburg has made a commitment to 
Illinois. Trinity alumnus and former University of Louisville quarterback Jeff Brohm 
’89 is an assistant coach at Illinois.
 “It wasn’t just one thing; Illinois just felt good,” Warburg told The Courier-Journal. 
“There was nothing I didn’t like about it. … Illinois has a lot of Louisville ties, so it was 
easy to find some common ground with (the staff).”
 The 6-foot-6, 245-pound Warburg also had offers from U of L and South Alabama 
and was recruited by Kentucky and Purdue.

Joey Warburg ’12 
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Go Rocks!  Go Rocks!  Go Rocks!  Go Rocks!
Go Rocks!  Go Rocks!  Go Rocks!  Go Rocks!
Go Rocks!  Go Rocks!  Go Rocks!  Go Rocks!

HiScore is an iPhone application that can be downloaded directly to your hand 
-held device. With the tool, students, parents, sports fans, alumni and future 
Trinity families can check Trinity sports scores LIVE from their iPhone anytime 
from anywhere. The application is intuitive and can even display updates to the 
sport you are viewing, showing play-by-play announcements and real-time     
updates pushed right to your device.  

Keep track of Trinity High School’s scores and updates LIVE in the palm of 
your hand. To download, go to the Apple App Store and type in “HiScore KY.” 

View Trinity High School sports LIVE in the palm of your hand. 
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Fall Sports Preview
cross country     
afteR finishing the 2010 season winning the school’s 18th cross country state championship, the Running Rocks 
start the 2011 season with a clean slate, which is the theme of the year. 
 “This year’s team has little varsity experience, as last year’s squad was dominated by seniors” head coach Chad 
Waggoner said. “This year’s team is working to claim their own accomplishments with a clean slate.”  
 The Rocks will be led by a strong youth movement with a few key senior leaders. Senior Sam Meredith, who 
finished 10th at the state meet last year and is Trinity’s top returning runner, will set the pace for the team. He will be 
followed by fellow seniors Nathaniel Barton, Alex Noel and Ethan Thomison; juniors Paul Adams, Evan Hancock and 
Keegan Raidt; and sophomores Nick Eckert and Andrew Ireland.
 Trinity’s toughest completion for a repeat state title will come from Butler, Eastern, Daviess County and St. Xavier.

football     
the fOOtBall ROcks look to field a talented team for the 2011 season. Facing one of the nation’s toughest schedules, 
the Shamrocks will look for their seventh consecutive appearance in the state finals and sixth title in seven years. The 
Rocks won their 20th state title in 2010.
 Senior Adam Reynolds, the team’s leading tackler a year ago with 77, will be counted on to lead the defense again this 
year. With a preseason injury to senior Turney Sugg, Reynolds may shift positions in the defensive backfield to make up 
for the loss of Sugg. Defensive back Ryan White is also expected to be a major contributor to the defense.
 Junior quarterback Travis Wright showed poise and comfort at the quarterback position for the Shamrocks 
throughout the 2010 season. Wright finished the year 214-of-299 for 2,737 yards. He threw 34 touchdowns and seven 
interceptions. His primary target was junior James Quick, who caught 88 passes for 1,114 yards and 15 touchdowns 
during his sophomore season. 
 Wright is likely to be joined in the backfield by Dalyn Dawkins who replaces the departed Derek Bishop. 
 “We have a group of kids that loves to compete and play football,” Beatty said. “On top of that, we have about 41 
seniors who will provide quality leadership.”
 Trinity will face a challenging, nine-game schedule that includes three first-time opponents. The schedule came 
about because of the realignment of football districts in Jefferson County and across Kentucky. The creation of the new 
district alignments allowed for the opportunity to renew a previous four-game series with Montgomery Bell Academy 
(Tenn.), add two more years to the two-game series that had previously been established with Elder (Ohio) and St. Xavier 
(Ohio), and add varsity contests against Moeller (Ohio), Cathedral (Ind.) and Brentwood Academy (Tenn.). Moeller and 
Cathedral have been constants on the Trinity freshman and junior varsity schedule in recent years. 
 Opponents are similar in terms of size, school and alumni support, size of the coaching staffs, facilities and program 
success. None of these games are pay-to-play agreements. The home team keeps the revenue from the contest. The visiting 
team covers its expenses. Trinity has non-athletic relationships with the new opponents that stretch back many years, 
which have included student, teacher and administrator exchanges, and the sharing of curriculum ideas and fundraising 
strategies.
 Trinity’s district opponents in Class 6-A, District Five are Male, Manual and St. Xavier.
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Check out the Trinity website!
 Visit www.trinityrocks.com to explore the Trinity Family 
online. We were the first school to launch a website, and we’re still 
the finest.  Click on “What’s New” for the latest news in real time. 
Thanks to our great friends at Power Creative (David Power ’89) 

and Trinity’s Information Technology Department for continuing to 
support this valuable communication tool. 
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A personalized Trinity Louisville Slugger® is a guaranteed hit for any 
Shamrock fan. Choose from three colors: green with silver, black with 
silver, or natural with black. Engravings include up to four lines, 
25 characters per line. These bats make perfect gifts for groomsmen, 
graduates, birthdays, or any other Trinity fan – including yourself – who 
deserves something special. Available exclusively in the Trinity Campus 
Store. Please allow 2–3 weeks for delivery.

$75 (includes shipping). For more information, e-mail ths.foundation@thsrock.net or call (502) 736-2125.

31 OZ. OF 

Shamrock Pride

soccer      
the sOcceR ROcks look to have a solid season. Led by first-year head coach Barry Swearingen, the Rocks return 
a great group of players who are meshing into one unit.
 Key returning players are seniors Connor Curtin (offense), Austin Ebersold (offense) and Ben Sykes (defense), and 
junior Chris Hubbard (goalkeeper).
 “We look to make a good run in the post-season,” Swearingen said. “Development between now and then is key.”

golf      
the OveRall OutlOOk for the 2011 golf season is good, according to head coach Steven Tompkins ’81. 
 “We have a great group of players returning, and we should have a very strong season,” Tompkins said. “Plus, the 
eight freshmen who will play on the junior varsity team make for a strong future for the Trinity golf program.” 
 Sophomore D.J. Vogt is poised to compete this year for a state title, and seniors Ryan Kiehl and Josh Stinson will 
provide great leadership. Juniors Joey Craig and Austin Jones should also have great seasons.   
 “We compete in one of, if not the toughest region, for golf in the state,” Tompkins said. “Only the top two teams 
from the regional tournament qualify for the state tournament. The members on the team are working hard to be one 
of those top two teams. If we continue to work hard and improve with each tournament and match during the season, 
we have a great opportunity to participate in the state tournament.”



TRINITY HIGH SCHOOL

2011-12
VARSITY BASKETBALL SCHEDULE

The Basketball Rocks will have an exciting 2011-12 season. With the always tough Seventh Region 
competition, plus trips to high-profile tournaments, fans can count on exciting high school hoops action.

DATE OPPONENT SITE TIME
Nov. 19 Dayton Dunbar (scrimmage) Dayton, Ohio Noon
Nov. 26 Fast Lane Classic (scrimmage) Sheldon Clark TBA 
Dec. 3 DeSales DeSales 7:30 p.m.
Dec. 6 North Oldham North Oldham 7:30 p.m.
Dec. 8 Scott County Scott County 7:30 p.m.
Dec. 10 Rowan County E. Kentucky Expo Center TBA
Dec. 13 Seneca Seneca 7:30 p.m.
Dec. 17-21    The City of Palms  Fort Myers, Fla. TBA 
Dec. 27-31    Republic Bank Holiday Classic Lexington Catholic TBA 
Jan. 6 Newport Central Catholic Trinity 7:30 p.m.
Jan. 9-14 Louisville Invitational Tournament Louisville Gardens TBA
Jan. 17 Franklin County Trinity 7:30 p.m.
Jan. 20 St. Xavier Freedom Hall 7:30 p.m.
Jan. 21 Joe B. Hall Classic vs. Madison Central Montgomery County TBA
Jan. 24 PRP PRP 7:30 p.m.
Jan. 27 Waggener Waggener 7:30 p.m. 
Jan. 29 Hall of Fame Classic vs. TBA KFC YUM! Center TBA
Jan. 31 Christian Academy Trinity 7:30 p.m.
Feb. 3 Daviess County Daviess County 7 p.m.
Feb. 7 Atherton Trinity 7:30 p.m. 
Feb. 10 Lexington Lafayette Trinity 8 p.m.
Feb. 11 Central Trinity 7:30 p.m.
Feb. 14 Elizabethtown Trinity 7:30 p.m.
Feb. 17 Jeffersonville Trinity 7:30 p.m.
Feb. 23  District Tournament TBA TBA 
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Trinity salutes our 2011 football home 
game sponsors. Please support these 
generous friends of Trinity!

Thank You!

Bob Ray Company, Inc.
www.bobrayco.com

Bonnycastle Appliance and TV
www.bonnycastleappliance.com

BoomBozz Famous Pizza
www.BoomBozz.com

Fifth Third Bank
www.53.com

Landscape Lighting Company
www.landscapelighting.net

Lesco Design and Manufacturing Company
www.lesco-design.com

Sam Kinnaird’s Flooring
samkinnairds.flooringplus.com

Ronnie Sheffer, Attorney at Law
www.shefferlawfirm.com



515151
TRINITY THANKS THE FOLLOWING

celebraTion 2012
CORPORATE SPONSORS

FOR THEIR GENEROUS SUPPORT:

emeRald spOnsORs
Bob Ray Company, Inc.  

Bonnycastle Appliance and TV 
BoomBozz Famous Pizza

Brandeis Machinery & Supply Company 
Brown-Forman 

Fifth Third Bank
Insuramax, Inc. 

Landscape Lighting Co., Inc.
Lesco

Marshall Realty Company, Inc. 
Premier Packaging

Sam Kinnaird’s Flooring 
Service by Air

Ron Sheffer, Attorney At Law
Smashgraphix

West County Honda

silveR spOnsORs 
Acti-Kare Responsive In-Home Care 

All-Care Landscaping and Maintenance
Champion Chevrolet-Buick, Inc.
Cherry House Furniture Galleries 

Craig and Landreth Cars
Don Meredith Reprographics Co., Inc.

Flynn Brothers Contracting, Inc. 
Kayrouz Heating & Air Conditioning Co., Inc.        

 A Westinghouse Dealer
Logan Lavelle Hunt Insurance Agency, LLC

LouisvilleCatholicSports.com
Madison Group at Morgan Stanley Smith Barney 

MedVenture Technology Corporation 
Ott Communications 

Parthenon LLC
Shamrock Sales Company

Summe Orthodontics
Technology Plus



listen to trinity high school football on am970 wgtk
and www.trinityrocks.com. 

 all home and most away games will be broadcast on
am970 wgtk and www.trinityrocks.com.

 wayne kraus ’85 will give the play-by-play, Jason larch ’85 will 
provide color commentary, John king ’80

will give sideline reports and glen Owens ’96 will provide game statistics. 

Go Rocks!

Shamrocks vs. Tigers at Papa John’s
trinity and st. xavier are gearing up for their annual fall classic on friday, sept. 30, at the 
university of louisville’s papa John’s cardinal stadium. kickoff is at 8 p.m.
 
tRinity vs. st. xavieR ticket pRices
sections 301-317 (club level Reserved): $15
sections 228-233 (upper stadium Reserved): $10
sections 128-133 (lower stadium Reserved): $10
general admission: $8
 
paRking – pRe-sale                
Red lot permit: $15 (must purchase three reserved game tickets to purchase one Red 
lot parking permit)
Rv permit: $25          
 
paRking – game day
green lot: parking will be available at the stadium green lot on a first-come, first-served 
basis for $5 per car.
fairgrounds: parking will be available at the kentucky fair & exposition center, which is 
a short walk from the stadium.
 
Of nOte
stadium gates will open at 6 p.m. the day of the game. parking lots will open at 3 p.m.
 
questiOns
trinity athletic Office: (502) 895-6765



Visit the Campus Store online!
www.trinityrocks.com

4011 Shelbyville Road
Louisville, KY 40207

(502) 736-2125
domzalski@thsrock.net
www.trinityrocks.com

Trinity fans: Make plans now to visit the Trinity Campus Store.
Check out all the latest apparel any Rock fan needs to show school spirit!

Parking is available in the visitors’ spaces along Alumni Hall and across Sherrin Avenue
in the Shelbyville Road parking lot. Enter through the rotunda and proceed to your left.
Hours: Monday-Friday, 7:30-8:30 a.m. and 11 a.m.-4 p.m.



SEPTEMBER
23-24 Class Reunions – 1971, ’76, ’91 and ’96 

25 Shamrock Awards Luncheon (Galt House)
26 Shillelagh Cup (Audubon Country Club)
27 1953 Society Dinner (Galt House)
28 “Salute to the Game” Luncheon (Galt House),   

  Trinity-St. Xavier varsity soccer game
29-30 Class of 1981 Reunion

30 Cookout for Young Alumni (Classes of 2007-11),   
  Trinity-St. Xavier varsity football game

OCTOBER
13-14 Fall Break

31 Halloween

The Leader
Trinity High School
4011 Shelbyville Road
Louisville, KY 40207

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED 

Calendar of Events
NOVEMBER
 13 Trinity Open House
 14 No classes
 24-25 Thanksgiving holidays

DECEMBER
 8 Feast of the Immaculate Conception 
 10 Placement Test
 15 Trinity Hall of Fame Banquet
Dec. 17-Jan.1 Christmas holidays


